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T

he Center for Sustainability Studies (GVces) of the Business Administration
School at Getulio Vargas Foundation (FGV-EAESP) is an open arena for study,
learning, insights, innovation, and knowledge production, formed by people
with multidisciplinary background, engaged and committed, with an authentic desire to transform society. GVces activities are based on the development of public
and private management strategies, policies and tools to promote sustainability
for local, national and international scenarios. Our programs are driven by four major pillars: (i) training activities; (ii) research and knowledge production; (iii) debates
and exchange of information; and (iv) mobilization and communication.
Under this context, Companies for the Climate (EPC), Innovation and Sustainability in the Value Chain (ISCV), Local Development and Large Projects (IDLocal) and Trends in Ecosystem Services (TeSE) are GVces Business Initiatives for networked co-creation of strategies, tools and public and business policy propositions
related to sustainability. We handle issues concerning local development, ecosystem
services, climate, and value chain.
GVces business initiatives in 2013:

EPC - Contributed for the transition to a low-carbon economy through economic
tools (carbon market, tax policy and green credit) applied to the extension of renewable sources in the Brazilian electrical matrix and fostering ICT (information and communication technologies) solutions aiming at emission and climate risk management

ISCV - Co-created business solutions for challenges in waste and post-consumer
waste management, involving small projects

IDLocal - Co-created business guidance aiming at full protection of children and
adolescents under the context of large projects

TeSE - Co-created business management strategies to value ecosystem services and
water resource management
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The Center for Sustainability Studies – GVces

C

enters for studies gather teachers, researchers and
students focusing on a (sub) area of knowledge
around which research, learning and extension work
is performed. By conducting innovative study projects, the
centers for studies of Sao Paulo Business Administration
School (EAESP) at Getulio Vargas Foundation (FGV) play an
important role on the School guideline development.

Each one of these programs, currently seven altogether, focuses on different sustainability issues and challenges, and comprises one or more related projects. GVces
programs and their main goals are:
•
		
		
		

Innovation in Value Creation - Promote innova-.
tion in business models, strategies, relationships,
processes, products, services and business practices, in tandem with sustainable development.

• Global Sustainability - Engage and involve
		 the private sector in: climate change, services
		 related to ecosystem, biodiversity and water.
		 And also integrate public and private players for
		 proposing and tracking public policies.

The Center for Sustainability Studies (GVces) at FGV
was founded in 2003 and since then has been consolidated as an open arena for study, learning, insights, innovation, and knowledge production. Our activities are based
on the development of public and private management
strategies, policies and tools to promote sustainability for
local, national and international scenarios.

INTRODUCTION

Mission: Continuously expand the frontiers of
knowledge, contributing to a sustainable development, both for public and private management.
Vision: To be an area of excellence at co-creation,
knowledge sharing and application.

•
		
		
		

Sustainable Finance - Encourage financial institutions to adopt socio-environmental criteria in
their activities, given the critical role of the sector
in fostering a new economy.

•
		
		
		
		
		

Environmental Politics and Economy - Engage
the government, the private sector and civil society in the creation of viable paths for sustainable
development, and develop researches and technical support for review, formulation and deployment of sustainable public policies.

•
		
		
		

Local Development - Contribute to build development plans and tools at the area level, through
collaborative processes, debates and engagement
of society, businesses and the public sector.

•
		
		
		

Sustainable Consumption - Promote sustainable
consumption for businesses and governments,
as well as assess logic, results and impacts of consumption policies and procurement management.

• Integrated Education - Create, structure and media		 te processes to elaborate a transdisciplinary appro		 ach aiming at fostering a culture of sustainability.

Our programs are driven by four major pillars:
• Education
• Research and Knowledge Production
• Debates and Partnerships
• Mobilization and Communication
6
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Besides the seven programs listed above, GVces
publishes a monthly magazine called Pagina 22, whose
purpose is to debate the 21st century dilemmas and challenges for economic models that only make sense if they
promote well-being and keep natural conditions to ensure life on Earth.
7

Innovation and Sustainability in the Value Chain Project

O

ne of the initiatives of the Innovation and Sustainability in the Value Chain Program, launched in
December 2011, in partnership with Citi, with Citi
Foundation sponsorship, is the Innovation and Sustainability in the Value Chain project, which aims at promoting
innovation for sustainability in small and medium businesses present in the large corporation value chain. The
project focuses on small businesses present in the large
corporation value chain because these small businesses
have a significant participation in the Brazilian economy
and can potentially contribute for innovation and sustainability in the chains they belong to.
Micro, small and medium businesses represent 99%
of the total number of enterprises in Brazil, and correspond
to 20% of the Brazilian GDP, besides accounting for over
70% of formal jobs in private and non-agricultural firms,
according to the 2010 / 2011 Yearbook of Labor in Micro
and Small Businesses, published by IBGE. Despite being so
many, small businesses usually have less access to technical knowledge on innovation and sustainability and, even
when they do have access to it, they often lack the financial
resources to convert it into assets or business practices.

Given this scenario and the current economic,
social and environmental challenges, we must join forces not only for large enterprises to establish responsible
management externally to their chains, but also to involve
and engage their suppliers in their search for innovative
solutions. In this sense, large enterprises, which, thanks to
their economic power, have great influence on the chain,
play a significant role to promote and co-create the so-called innovation ecosystems.
Similar to the biologic ecosystem, in which living
beings and abiotic things interact in a complex and dynamic network looking for continuous balance to survive, innovation ecosystems involve different players that
need to interact to promote innovation. This ecosystem
is comprised of a network of interconnected institutions,
organized around a focal institution (also called a platform) that performs economic transactions and institutional partnerships with product and service suppliers,
distributors, third-parties, funders, learning and research
institutions, among other players, so they can jointly create value through innovation1.
ISCV project is based on the idea that innovation
is a key element for businesses to deal with sustainability
challenges. That is, through innovation a business can
reach economic results and also contribute to globally
tackle environmental and social challenges. Therefore, innovative businesses in sustainability are expected to promote innovation extended to all forms and stages of the
business, being the results experienced by the company
and by society as they provide better quality of life and
8

respect the planet capacity. Hence, sustainable innovation should promote benefits for the three sustainability
dimensions, that is, it should be economically feasible,
environmentally balanced, and socially fair and inclusive.

• 2012 Topic
Supplier Management: map of risks and opportunities, supply management diagnosis, and relationship with SMBs

Given the economic relevance of small enterprises,
the importance of innovation, and partnerships with different stakeholders to include sustainability in value chains,
the specific goals of ISCV project are:

• 2013 Topic
Waste and Post-Consumer Waste: waste management, reverse logistics, industrial ecology,
economic tools and social inclusion

• Produce and spread knowledge on sustainable
innovative practices in the value chain;

• 2014 Topic
Local economy: local suppliers in the context of large projects aligned to the need of local development

• Acknowledge and encourage innovation for sustainability in small and medium businesses present in
large enterprises value chain;

From this idea of having an extended view
of the value chain, its links and players, whereas
2012 Cycle2 focused on the management of suppliers
on the top of the chain at large enterprises, 2013 Cycle, on
its turn, focused on the bottom of the chain, covering raw
materials and products post-consumer waste stages as the
new topic. This year, the Supplier Management topic started
being discussed in parallel in a workgroup (WG), where large enterprise members and small businesses participating
at the 2012 Cycle gathered to elaborate a set of criteria and
indicators for management and relationship with suppliers.
In addition to that, the project included a learning3
journey , in which participating businesses went to the field
to have direct contact with topics discussed during the year.
The image below shows 2013 Cycle Work Plan:

• Mobilize large enterprises to elaborate innovative
sustainability strategies for their production chains;
• Create spaces for experience sharing and networking, mobilizing social players around the topic of
innovation and sustainability in the value chain.
Thus, it is an integral part of ISCV mission to induce changes in the traditional management model of large
enterprises value chain, aiming at strengthening the role
of small and medium businesses. As a consequence, such
initiative requires a long-term guideline, with topics broken
up into annual cycles, covering the various links in the value
chains. The project agenda, based on this guideline, comprises the following topics in the 2012-2014 triennium:

Workshop 1:
Waste and post-consumer
waste challenges for the
business sector in Brazil

Mar
20th

Workshop 3:
Building innovative
solutions in waste and
post-consumer waste

Workshop 2:
Sharing and analyzing
best practices

May
8th
WG 1:
Supplier Management

Jun
13th

Jul 31st/
Aug 2nd

Aug
21st

Learning
Journey

WG2:
Supplier Management

Sep
19th

Annual forum

Oct
16th

Dec
4th

WG 3:
Supplier Management

Case selection

For decades, innovation has been a topic of
study in the academia, where concepts, theories
and classifications on the subject were created
by various scholars, among them the economist
Joseph Schumpeter. According to him, innovation
is a new combination of production means critical
to the economic development, which can be addressed in different business stages and emerge
in situations such as the development of new
products, processes, opening of a new market,
among others (BARBIERI, 2004).

1

The publication entitled Innovation and Sustainability in the Value Chain: 2012 Cycle –
Supplier Management is the result of the initial stage of the project, whose topic “Supplier
Management” was debated with 25 large enterprise members and nine small businesses.
In the publication, topics as the following are discussed:

2

• Value chains
• Innovation and sustainability in supplier management
• Diagnosis of supply management of large Brazilian enterprises
• Presentation of nine small innovative businesses selected by the project
• Challenges and opportunities upon including sustainability in supplier management
• Factors that facilitate or otherwise make it difficult to innovate when it comes
to sustainability in value chains
The publication can be accessed for free on the project website or at GVces virtual library.

2013 Cycle
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As part of the integration agenda of GVces Business Initiatives, the Center promoted
between July 31st and August 2nd the ‘Third Margin’ Business Learning Journey, an immersion trip in partnership with Aoka (www.aoka.com.br) and the participation of representatives of member enterprises of Companies for the Climate (EPC) Platform, Trends in
Ecosystem Services (TeSE), Local Development and Large Projects (Local ID) Initiative, and
Innovation and Sustainability in the Value Chain (ISCV) project. The venue chosen for the
immersion was Extrema, a city in the State of Minas Gerais, located on the Atlantic Forest
mountains on the border of the State of Sao Paulo. The deltas of Piracicaba, Jundiai and
Capivari rivers – which provide water to the Cantareira System, accounting for over 50%
of the water supply to the city of Sao Paulo – are located in that region. From an integrated perspective of the topics discussed by Business Initiatives (climate, local development,
value chain and ecosystem services), the purpose of the Journey was to understand, in an
innovative practice in sustainability, the networks of relationships involving companies,
families, civil society organizations and governments in order to solve a common socio-environmental challenge. More information on the trip is available on the following link:
http://www.gvces.com.br/index.php?r=site/conteudo&id=517
3
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The Waste and Post-Consumer Waste4 sheds light
to an extremely critical global debate, which is even more
relevant in the Brazilian context, where the National Plan
on Solid Waste (PNRS), formulated more than three years
ago, establishes goals and guidelines for solid waste shared management, involving government, businesses and
the population. The shared responsibility established by
law, its advanced general goals - such as the end of open
dumps and landfills in all cities by 2014 - and specific goals
by industrial sector, added to the Brazilian scenario where
the percentage of solid waste recycling is rather low, indicate the need for the three sectors to cooperate. PNRS,
the Brazilian context on waste, and relationships with the
private sector are covered in Chapter 1 of this publication.

and other solidarity economy enterprises present
in large enterprise post-consumer chains, such as
recyclable waste picker associations. During the cycle,
the project selected two cooperatives and seven small
businesses that promoted innovation in post-consumer
waste and industrial waste management in the chains they
belong to. In addition to boosting visibility to their practices, the project aimed at learning lessons, sharing their
knowledge and promoting dialogue with large enterprises,
in two of the workshops. In these spaces, small businesses
exchanged experiences with one another and with the large member enterprises. The results of the project in this
area, as well as the presentation of the nine practices that
were chosen, are describe in details in Chapter 3.

Given the need to mobilize companies, and to mobilize them with other players, the current project cycle aimed at contributing to the promotion of a systemic view
of waste management, through three workshops with the
17 member companies. In these meetings, there was also
focus on analyzing and identifying these challenges and
innovation opportunities in the relationship among players
involved and in the sustainability practices down the chain.
Activities performed and the main results from dialogues
involving member companies are presented in Chapter 2.

The publication efforts consist not only of showing the win-win relationship between client enterprise
and its small suppliers, but also of offering propositions
to face the challenge of including sustainability in waste
management and relationships in post-consumer waste
chains. Such propositions are described in Chapter 4.

Besides small and medium companies, 2013 topic
enables inclusion, in their scope, of popular cooperatives

With this publication, the project looks forward
to grabbing the reader’s attention and mobilizing different
players involved in the waste topic, highlighting the engagement of small and large enterprises and their potential
to promote changes, through innovation, in the traditional
way post-consumer waste chains usually operate.
Enjoy!

CHAPTER 1

4
In addition to being the topic of the second ISCV project annual cycle, waste management is also a topic of study and involvement in other GVces activities. Conceived and
coordinated by GVces, the ‘Integrated Education for Sustainability’ optional classes are offered to the undergraduate students of FGV Schools of Business Administration, Law and
Economy in Sao Paulo. The purpose is to generate conditions to contribute to change the
perception paradigm of teachers and students, as well as providing future business managers with a strategic and sustainable view. Each new class is challenged to investigate
something. The eighth class has to produce a documentary about waste, and the content
should incite the audience to think of new approaches in order to drive the country to a
cutting edge solution in solid waste management and reverse logistics. Besides addressing it as the challenge topic of the most recent FIS class, GVces also leaded this year an
important event involving the waste topic. Under the leadership of the Global Compact
Brazilian Committee, the Center promoted, along with Ethos Institute and the Brazilian
Business Council for Sustainable Development, the Free Conference on Environment. This
Conference is a complementary forum to the Brazilian Environmental Conference (CNMA),
whose goal is to present claims and suggestions to improve PNRS. The event discussed
and elected propositions for the ‘Sustainable Production and Consumption’ and ‘Environmental Impact Reduction’ topics, which were forwarded to CNMA. Some business propositions forwarded are covered in more details on Chapter 4 of this publication.
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1.1.

1.2.

International Context

T

he growth of population, conurbations and the economy results in an increase in waste production. According to data provided by the World Bank, urban
solid waste annually produced by cities all over the world
is estimated to be 1.3 billion tons, and the amount of waste produced per capita almost doubled in the past decade
(ABRAMOVAY et al., 2013). On the other hand, complex
circumstances derived from the apparently simple phenomenon of ‘waste’ production offer potentials and conflicts
of different dimensions.

While some scientists study oil peak (period of production decline and extraction of the resources), some geologists and specialists discuss the ore peak. According to
estimates from researches at Monash University, in Australia, stocks of copper, which is a heavily used metal in many
industry segments, rely on only about one more century
of primary extraction (MUDD et al., 2013). Along with the
lack of resource stocks in a not long-term horizon, current
production and consumption model imposes another big
challenge to society regarding final waste disposal.

In various areas of people’s lives, critical topics for
the existence of ‘waste’ in our society should be an integral part of the debate on current production patterns and
consumption habits. The growing exploration of natural
resources and their corresponding negative impacts on human well-being must necessarily be in the heart of this debate. From the social perspective, especially in developing
countries and places where there is a high level of income
inequality, it is critical to acknowledge and value the work
of recyclable waste pickers in providing selective collection
services. Harmonizing different legislations on the topic,
mainly in nations with law organizational levels which are
not mature enough, and also regarding activities that require a lot of money5 through contracts of urban cleaning services and waste collection requires attention from the political agenda. And, finally, there is the economic approach of
this discussion, which refers to the countless possibilities to
create value in this chain, either pre or post-consumer waste, saving resources in order to generate less waste.

According to data published on the most recent
Ellen Macarthur Foundation report on circular economy6,
about 80% of post-consumer waste material produced in
the world are taken to incinerators, landfills or wastewater treatment plants (ELLEN MACARTHUR FOUNDATION,
2013). The report estimates up to 700 billion dollars could
be saved should the materials used in the manufacturing
of consumer goods return to the production chain through
reuse or recycling7. Taking this into consideration, when
we broaden our view on the topic, besides the urge to reformulate production and consumption models, what has
been taken for ‘waste’ so far could actually be converted
into resource and offer opportunities, such as generation
of energy and inputs for agriculture and other industrial
sectors, plus innovative solutions for multiple context challenges, such as climate stabilization through possibilities to
reuse energy. Some worldwide initiatives8 provide inspiration and learning that foster conditions for a pre and post-consumer waste management model9 pretty favorable
and successful to our country.

The city of Sao Paulo spends
5.3% of local budget resources on
urban cleaning services, and over
3.3% to manage urban solid waste. Out of these resources, more
than BRL 725 million per year are
used for urban waste collection,
which is a totally private service
(Jacobi & Besen, 2011).

5

6
The concept of circular economy is grounded in the study of non-linear living systems. It proposes an industrial restorative economy that is able to: maximize consumption of renewable energy;
minimize and track the use of toxic chemicals; and eradicate waste
through careful design that facilitates disassembly and refurbishment. The term also proposes a shift in the concept of ‘consumer’
to ‘user’, and dematerialization of the economy, where businesses
are increasingly targeted at service provision, rather than product
provision (ELLEN MACARTHUR FOUNDATION, 2013).

8
According to Kevin Drew (as stated in a workshop, June 17, 2013), coordinator of the Zero Waste Program in San Francisco (USA), with the program,
the area was able to reintroduce about 1.6 million tons of residues, out of an
approximate total of 2 million annually, for reuse, recycling and composting,
preventing about 78% of waste from being sent to landfills. The initiative was
successful thanks to the mobilization of businesses and citizens, combined
with policies that encourage recycling and composting, besides limiting waste - including non-generation, by encouraging businesses to improve their
products and packages. The goal of the program is to zero landfiling by 2020.

According to PNRS (the Brazilian Plan on Solid Waste), refuse is solid waste that, after
all attempts of treatment and recovery through technological processes available and
economically feasible, does not offer a choice other than environmentally-sound final
disposal (BRAZIL, 2010). Business activities, especially industries, may produce industrial
waste as well as post-consumer waste. Pre-consumer waste is industrial material generated during the process of producing certain inputs or products. Such materials may be
refuse or waste that can be reused in the same process that generated them, or processed
to be reused in another production chain (GIRAL, 2013). As for post-consumer waste, it is
generated and collected in residential, commercial, industrial and institutional facilities
that play the role of end users of certain products, and whose discarded materials cannot
be used as intended anymore. Most of this waste is recyclable and can be reinserted in
production chains (GIRAL, 2013).

9

Similar to data presented in Ellen Macarthur Foundation report, a study conducted by
the Institute of Applied Economic Research (IPEA) estimates an annual gain of BRL 8 billion, ‘if all recyclable waste that is sent to landfills and open dumps in the Brazilian cities
were recycled’ (IPEA, 2010).
Complementing the concept of circular economy propagated by Ellen Macarthur Foundation, the architect William McDonough and the chemist Michael Braungart, authors
of reference titles on the waste topic, such as Cradle to Cradle (2002) and Upcycle (2013),
advocate a new paradigm that will guide production processes, where ‘nothing is created, nothing is lost, everything is transformed’. In this approach called ‘Cradle to Cradle’,
waste is seen as nutrients that will be reused in a later cycle, replicating what has been
happening in nature for over 4 billion years (ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND ENCOURAGEMENT AGENCY – EPEA, 2013).

7
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Many countries in the European Union, particularly
the richest ones, have been successful in solid waste management oriented by a series of guidelines, based on the
principle of extended producer responsibility. Such a concept assigns the manufacturer and/or importer of a certain
product the responsibility for its life cycle and, especially, for
collection, recycling and final disposal, in order to consolidate a model in which the one who offers the products and
services will take responsibility regarding the destination of
the remnants of what was consumed. Among guidelines in
this sense, there is one approved in 2008 that sets the goal
to recycle 50% of all waste produced by 2020. Germany,
Austria, France, Holland, Sweden and Switzerland have already exceeded this goal (ABRAMOVAY et al., 2013).
After having implemented the Closed Substance
Cycle and Waste Management Act, which came into force
in 1994 and governs waste management in the country,
Germany has been showing remarkable results and ambitious goals. The purpose of the German government is
to almost completely recover urban waste, zeroing landfilling by 2020. The country has been successful in achieving economic growth without producing more waste.
‘Between 2000 and 2008, there was about 10% growth
in GDP, in real figures, and the waste volume amazingly
dropped 15%” (ABRAMOVAY et al., 2013). The German
post-consumer waste chain is estimated to generate over
250,000 jobs, and waste management classes are offered
in some Higher Education institutions in the country. Besides, sustainable initiatives in consumption guide bids
in the purchase of products manufactured from materials
that returned to the production cycle as raw materials
(SUSTAINABLE CITIES PROGRAM, 2013a).
International experiences10 as the ones mentioned
above are a critical step to review linear production systems, boosted after the Industrial Revolution and based
on the ‘extract – manufacture – use – dispose’ (and sometimes recycle or incinerate) model, and bring society closer
to a circular model, in which reuse of the economic material base is extended as much as possible.

10
Another success story in Europe featuring citizen engagement and
robust public policies happened in Cappannori, a medium-sized Italian town with less than 50,000 inhabitants. The town has one of the
highest local recycling rates in Europe and, similar to Germany, aims
at zeroing landfilling by 2020. The strategy is based on an effective
door-to-door collection system and transparency regarding cost of
urban cleaning and waste collection, announced through a ‘waste
tax’. A result that was observed was an increase in the quality of waste sorted at the source, which enables better reuse of organic matter
through composting. A great part of the initiative success comes from
the participation of the population, by engaging into public consultations and establishing a good relationship with the waste (SUSTAINABLE CITIES PROGRAM, 2013b).

Waste and Post-Consumer Waste

Context in Brazil

A

s outlined above for the international scenario, in
Brazil waste production is also associated with economic development. It other words, as the economy
grows, there is an increase in waste production, even in
greater proportions. In 2008, the economy grew 5.2% (SOARES, 2010) and the estimated amount of residential and
public solid waste produced per day in that year was of
188,000 tons, which means a 35% increase compared to the
amount disposed of in 2000 (BRAZIL, 2011).

From 2000 to 2008, along with the increase in the
amount of solid waste produced, the number of landfills in
Brazil almost doubled, jumping from 931 to 1,723 (BRAZIL,
2011). Although the number of landfills has doubled, they
receive only 58% of all waste produced. A little more than
19% goes to controlled landfills, and the same amount is
sent to open dumps11. According to the Brazilian Information System on Sanitation (SNIS)12, there are still 2,906 open
dumps in Brazil, 98% of which are in small towns, and 57%
of them are located in the Northeast region (BRAZIL, 2011).
Besides showing to what extent waste in Brazil is
still seen and handled as ‘garbage’, rather than resources
that could be used, this data also reveals there is a lot to
be done to adjust final disposal of waste and to reduce disparities in socioeconomic conditions and infrastructure in
different regions of the country.

11
According to the definitions presented in the preliminary version of the Brazilian National Plan on Solid
Waste, landfills consist of a technique of urban solid
waste disposal on impermeable soil. This technique
relies on a system to drain gases, rainfall and leachate,
in such a way to reduce refuse to the lowest volume allowed. At the end of each working day, the area where
those materials are laying is covered. As for controlled
landfills and open dumps, they are improper ways for
final disposal of waste and refuse. While the only care
performed in the former is to cover the mass of waste
and refuse with a layer of soil, in the latter the waste
is unloaded on the soil without applying any control
technique or measure (BRAZIL, 2011).

12
Similar to SNIS, the Brazilian System of Information
on Solid Waste Management (SINIR) is a tool established by Brazil’s National Plan on Solid Waste (PNRS)
and represents an important step forward to tackle the
challenges to access up-to-date and legitimate information, data and figures on solid waste in the country.
To come into force, the system must be fed with information from local waste management plans and from
company management plans. Its operation is urgent,
since information generated by this system is critical
for governments and businesses to establish quality
strategic planning on the waste agenda.

13

1.3.

Brazil’s National Plan on Solid Waste - PNRS
in these production chains, PNRS establishes sector agreements that should be signed between public authorities
and manufacturers, importers, distributors and sellers.
Going beyond the traditional command-and-control logic
of public policies, this model offers a chance for the private
sector to collectively present reverse logistics projects, in a
more collaborative and proactive manner.
Besides opportunities for contributions and propositions from different stakeholders through sector
agreements, PNRS also establishes obligations for public
and private sectors. To the former, it established elaboration of state, regional and municipal solid waste management plans as conditions for these (state and local) governments to have access to federal resources assigned to
projects and services linked to solid waste management.
The deadline to present these plans is two years, from the
date the law was passed. Regional and local plans should
make a diagnosis of waste generated and specify how to
collect, treat and finally dispose of it. PNRS prioritizes plans
that choose joint solutions and/or selective collection with
participation of recyclable waste pickers.

D

ebated for over two decades and approved in August 2010, the National Plan on Solid Waste (PNRS)
has the purpose to create conditions for the country
to give one step further to solve its main environmental,
socioeconomic, political and cultural problems derived
from improper handling of solid waste. To guide advancements needed in this area, PNRS is based on the following
priority list: non generation, reduction, reuse, recycling
and solid waste treatment, as well as refuse environmentally-sound final disposal (BRAZIL, 2010). Moreover, PNRS
also establishes goals13 and guidelines to be covered in integrated management and in solid waste management, as
well as in their applicable economic instruments.
Different from legislations in the European Union,
which adopt the principle of extended producer responsibility, PNRS discusses the principle of shared responsibility
along the product life cycle. Such principle acknowledges
the responsibilities from the production process to the
post-consumer waste stage of a certain product should be

While the legislation
in many countries in the
European Union, such as
Germany and Italy, aim at
zeroing landfilling by 2020,
PNRS set the goal to ban
open dumps by 2014.
13

14

taken by all players involved, from manufacturers, importers, distributors and sellers, to consumers, public authorities and recyclable waste pickers. Shared responsibility poses a challenge to governments, businesses and citizens14
to change their understanding and relationship with solid
waste, besides showing that solutions rely on active collaboration between these players.
An important instrument established by the Plan
that should be enabled under the principle of shared responsibility is assigned to reverse logistics systems. Such
systems shall include actions, procedures and ways to
enable solid waste collection and return to the business
sector, aiming at reuse or proper environmentally-sound
final disposal (BRAZIL, 2010). Legislation requires mandatory deployment of reverse logistics systems for the production chain of the following products: electrical and
electronic equipment; lubricant oil packages; sodium and
mercury-vapor lamps; prescription drug disposal; packages in general. As the main way to enable reverse logistics

The ‘Pail Revolution’, an initiative at Monte Cristo neighborhood in the city of
Florianopolis, is a great example of engagement of the society. Its purpose is to
convert organic waste produced in the region into manure, fostering the habit
of selective waste collection in the community. Currently, inhabitants of over
250 houses are involved in the project and produce 14 tons of manure monthly.
Besides collaborating to the financial aspect, enabling the sale of part of the
compost produced, the project reduces the amount of waste that is sent to the
city landfill, decreases the traffic of collection trucks, and reduces outbreaks
of leptospirosis and other diseases that usually result from exposure to waste.
This experience, visited by FIS class in 2012, presents civil society organization
forms and ways for citizens to reuse primary resources (CEPAGRO, 2013).
14

With the purpose of helping cities to ensure a minimum level
of quality for their waste management local plans, ICLEI (International Council for Local Environmental Initiatives), in partnership
with the Ministry of the Environment (MMA), elaborated a reference guide with information on PNRS and a roadmap to build
the plans in tandem with law requirements. Entitled Solid Waste
Management Plans: Reference Guide, the publication purpose
is not only help the cities to elaborate their plans, but also help
them implement initiatives in waste management and contribute to qualify technical personnel associated with the elaboration
and execution of these plans.
15

2013 Cycle

In August 2012, only 314 cities had presented their
plans, accounting for 9% of the total (NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF THE CITIES, 2012). A year after the deadline, as
of August 2013 about 20% of the cities have presented
their plans (according to Albino Alvarez, Planning and
Research Technician at the Board of Regional, Urban and
Environmental Studies, Institute of Applied Economic Research (IPEA), as stated in interview, October 16th, 2013).
The low delivery rate and the low quality of the local plans
demonstrate local government lack of knowledge and
fragility to deal with waste management in tandem with
national regulation provisions15.
As for the private sector, besides sector agreements
to deploy reverse logistics systems, PNRS requires some
sectors, especially the ones that produce industrial and
hazardous waste, to elaborate individual solid waste management plans. Contents PNRS requires to be covered in
waste management plans for the private sector, as well as
the list of mandatory segments, are described in further details in the next chapter. Although there are businesses and

The most flourishing experiences related to the best destination for organic waste refer to its
energy conversion or use as fertilizer. One of the first Clean Development Mechanism (CDM)
projects in Brazil is an initiative of Embare Food Industry, a manufacturer of dairy and caramels. Visited this year by FIS class, the project basically consists of reusing biogas from organic
matter decomposition resulting from production process wastewater (milk fat) performed by
biodigestors (a process known as anaerobic biodigestion). Biogas, on its turn, is channeled to a
motor-generator, capable of providing electricity to the wastewater treatment plant and to the
manufacturing site. After having been through the biodigestion process, the organic matter is
converted into high-quality biofertilizer, which can be applied to new cycles of crop or animal
production, further incrementing the resilience level of the production system.
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even sectors in an advanced stage when it comes
to waste management and responsibility, the short
deadline to adapt to the legal framework, and discrepancies between different levels of legislations (federal,
state, local and CONAMA provisions) are issues that raise
concern for the Brazilian companies in the current scenario.

1.4.

Opportunities for the Private Sector

I

n spite of all uncertainties PNRS rises, one of ISCV
project purposes is to help the private sector not
only to advance in the waste agenda, but also to
view the legislation and the topic as opportunities for their
businesses. Through innovation, companies can go beyond
PNRS obligations, increasing their competitiveness, especially by encouraging adoption of sustainability-oriented
production and consumption patterns and by developing
and deploying new technologies16, for instance.
Development of a recycling industry in tandem
with PNRS, where new technologies are associated with
social inclusion and income generation for waste treatment and final disposal, is a critical step for Brazil to start
its journey towards a new economy, but this is not an easy
task. For this journey to be successful, it is critical that businesses establish governance and set strategies targeted at
waste non generation, appreciation of recycled material,
economic integration of recyclable waste pickers, strength
of post-consumer waste chains17, among other guidelines.
The following chapter covers the reality of large enterprises that are project members and how they manage their
waste, and takes a deeper view on innovation and opportunities the topic offers to the private sector, through success stories and guidance.

The Agro-energy Cooperative for Family Farming at Ajuricaba River Microbasin project in
Marechal Candido Rondon, in the State of Parana, was developed by Itaipu, in partnership
with other entities, and is a reference case in reuse of waste from porcine and bovine rearing.
Gathering over 30 small and medium producers, the initiative was mainly motivated by the
level of pollution in Ajuricaba River, which feeds Itaipu reservoir, and by the volume of waste,
which compromised the quality of water used to supply the power plant turbines. During the
visit of FIS class in 2012, Larice Vazata, the technician in charge of the Renewable Energies
International Center, explained the deployment process and how producers were engaged,
showed how the structure worked, and mentioned the lack of knowledge specific to this
area, announcing a huge potential to be explored by this type of work.
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2.1.

ISCV Project and Large Enterprises

A

of small businesses and enterprises described in
the next chapter.

As stated in the previous chapter, shared responsibility, as professed by the National Plan on Solid Waste
(PNRS), suggests everybody (consumers, public authorities, manufacturers, importers, distributors, sellers, recyclable waste pickers and recyclers) should be part of a waste
management system, in an integrated manner, positioning
this set of actors in the leading role of transformation.

2.2.

ccording to CEMPRE (Business Commitment for
Recycling), the sustainability topic has been positioned in differentiated spaces in the production
sector agenda (CEMPRE, 2013). Businesses look for solutions that offer more equity in the distribution of benefits
among various links in the production chains. The waste
sector, which can contribute with effective and long-lasting transformation for the planet to reverse the trend of
resource degradation for the benefit of current and future
generations, has played a critical role in this search for innovative and sustainable solutions leaded by the business
sector. The growth in the recycling sector is like a thermometer of this transformation.

Abramovay, interpreting PNRS, states that businesses are not only responsible for the socio-environmental
consequences of their production processes, and not only
responsible for the quality of what they offer to consumers
(ABRAMOVAY et al., 2013). The final destination of the materials that enabled the offer of consumer goods and services is an equal responsibility to those who produced them,
imported them, distributed them, sold them and consumed them. It is referred to as post-consumer responsibility.
Hence, when PNRS comes into effect, it will enable critical
changes in the life cycle of goods and services.
Similar to ISCV 2012 Cycle, one of the specific goals
of this cycle was to mobilize large businesses to elaborate
innovative sustainability strategies in their value chains.
The topics covered in 2013 Cycle – waste management
and post-consumer waste – are very relevant topics, they
are part of the business strategies and still demand a great
effort from the enterprises in order to overcome challenges and implement satisfactory strategies.

CHAPTER 2
Solid Waste
Management in
Large Enterprises
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Whereas 2012 topic – supplier management –
seems to be a topic to which businesses foresee a clear
maturing path, and requires their effort and prioritization,
the waste management topic places large enterprises in
a context where there is a higher level of dependency
among external players, agreements and mobilization.
However, even though they rely on external mobilization,
the waste management topic provides the companies
with a wide range of possibilities to develop innovation
for sustainability. The topic enables opportunities for innovation in production processes, products and business
models, as we can see in large business success stories
described in this chapter, and also in the success stories
2013 Cycle

Waste and Post-Consumer Waste

1

The work developed with large businesses in the
project was performed in live workshops, along 2013, including activities of announcement, analysis and knowledge generation in waste management and post-consumer
waste. This cycle had the participation of 17 companies,
all of them large businesses, from various sectors, such as
financial, chemical, cosmetics, energy and transportation.
This chapter presents and analyzes the lessons learned
from the businesses in this ISCV line of action.

Advancements and Results from
the Workshops

T

he three workshops combined dialogues with experts,
waste management case studies, and debates on the
challenges to deploy PNRS. We will present now the
main results from the activities, divided into three blocks, in
order to consolidate and share the lessons learned. First, we
will show the results of the diagnosis of waste management
and post-consumer waste performed with the businesses.
Next, we will present some select cases and, last, results of
the group analyses and discussions

2.2.1. Diagnosis of Waste Management and
Post-Consumer Waste

P

articipating businesses were invited to answer a qualitative survey, applied as a questionnaire, with the
purpose to map the operation of solid waste management systems, as well as identify priority issues related
to the topic for the company, its value chain and its corresponding sector. Including general questions about waste
management and other sustainability aspects, the survey
was broken up into four parts: (1) identification of the organization and of the respondent(s); (2) characterization
of waste and its management; (3) description of innovative practices and (4) comments and final remarks.
We will now show the key findings of this research,
conducted in May 2013, as well as some analyses. Altogether,
there were 14 respondents, out of 17 businesses surveyed.
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2.2.1. Diagnosis of Waste Management and Post-Consumer Waste
As you can see in Figures 1 and 2, the group consists of companies from various sectors, and they are all large enterprises. According to the survey conducted, there is
not a clear definition yet of which area or areas should take
responsibility for waste management. Probably because
it is a broad and multidisciplinary topic, it may be present
in very diverse areas of responsibility. It is up to them to
tackle the challenge of mobilizing other areas and act
transversally in the company. Thus, for instance, it is possible to consider that in a company where the Environment
Department is in charge of the issue, activities related to
waste reduction through product innovation will be performed with the engagement of areas such as innovation,
marketing or packaging.

Business Industry

1

2

(Question 2.1, n=14, multiple answers)
Environment
Quality
QSE
3
Industrial
Logistics
Engineering
Sustainability
4
Safety at work
2
Administration
1
Supplies
2 1 1
Maintenance
Figure 2: Area in Charge of Waste Management

1 1

2

Do you have a solid waste
management policy and/or plan?

1

(Question 2.2, n=14)

2
2

1 1
12

1

2
1

5

Figure 3 shows that most respondent businesses
(86%) already handle the topic systematically, relying on
a solid waste management policy or plan. Figure 4 lists
guidelines that lead businesses to elaborate such policies.

(Question 1.4, n=14)

1

Area in Charge of Waste Management

1

Proprietary database and analysis tools are effective
as long as they consolidate information from different departments of the company with unified metrics. This enables managerial analysis of data and improvement plans covering the company as a whole. Sharing metrics and goals
with other players in the value chain may lead to joint action
plans and to synergy leveraging among businesses.

Most relevant types of waste
produced and accounted for

Figure 1: Business Industry
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Leading waste treatment practices and
refuse disposal (Question 2.5)

(Question 2.3)
Others
Urban
solid waste

Others

Chemical waste
Health service
waste
Construction and
demolition debris

Urban
solid waste

Yes

Agroforestry waste

No

Electrical and electronic
equipment and components

Chemical waste
Health service
waste
Construction
and demolition
debris

Tires and lubricant oils

In progress

Figue 3: Number of Businesses that Have a Waste
Management Policy or Plan

Guided by any corporate guideline?

Fluorescent lamps

Agroforestry
waste

Batteries
Packages in general/
paper/plastic/glass/ metal

Electrical and
electronic equipment
and components

Pesticides

Tires and
lubricant oils

(Question 2.2, n=14)

Food and beverage production
Pulp and paper
Pharmaceutical and cosmetics production
Electricity, gas and other utilities
Construction
Transportation, storage and logistics
Information and communication
Telecommunications
Financial activities and services
Human health and social services

Figure 7 shows the types of waste vary a
lot and thus require different mechanisms for treatment and monitoring. Reuse rates are low, and occur
more often in construction and demolition debris, electrical and electronic equipment, and batteries. Recycling
prevails in these categories and in packages, batteries,
fluorescent lamps, tires and lubricant oils. There is still a
great lack of knowledge regarding treatment and disposal
of waste when it comes to risks to the environment and
to human health, such as chemical residues, health services waste and agrochemicals, what suggests the need for
evolution in monitoring and mobilizing other links in the
chain. The same applies to agroforestry waste and other
types of waste. As it is widely known, landfills are still the
main destination for urban solid waste, which indicates
public concern with the issue.

Figures 5 through 8 show, respectively, the types
of waste produced, the method used to account for them,
treatment forms, and how treatment is monitored. It is
possible to observe that all businesses already have some
form of accounting for waste; however, most of them still
use in-house tools.

0

3 Specific solid waste management procedure

2

Most relevant

3 ISO 14.001, Ibama and Operation License (landfill and

waste transportation)
3 Guideline based on ABNT NBR 10.004/2004
- Solid Waste and PNRS
3 Solid Waste Management Plan (PGRS) in compliance
with ANVISA standard
3 Municipal PGRS
3 Environmental Policy, Environmental Control and
Monitoring Guideline, and Construction Works Management
Corporate Convention
Figure 4: Corporate Guidelines that Guide
		
Solid Waste Policies

4

6

8

10

Accounted for

12

14

Figure 5: Types of Waste Produced and Accounted For

Batteries
Packages in general/
paper / plastic /
glass / metal

Methodology used for
accounting/inventory (Question 2.4)
No methodology

1

Pesticides

Controlled by third-party

2

Proprietary database and worksheets

8

ABNT NBR 10.004
Foconet system

1
0

Waste and Post-Consumer Waste

0

1

2

2

4

6

8

Not known (information to be collected)
Co-processed
Landfilled
Recycled

2
3

4

5

6

7

8

Figure 6: Methodology Used to Account for Waste
2013 Cycle

Fluorescent
lamps

Produced

9

10

12

14

Reused

Figure 7: Main Practices of Waste Treatment and
		
Refuse Disposal
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2.2.1. Diagnosis of Waste Management and Post-Consumer Waste
How is the waste monitored and treated?
Is there any documentation that enables
tracking the environmentally-sound
.
disposal process? (Q. 2.6)
3 Certificates of waste final disposal, documentation needed

for landfilling/waste transportation: ISO 14.001, Ibama and
Operation License
3 Records of shipping manifest issuance upon receiving the
waste at final destination, final destination certificate and
outgoing invoices
3 Incoming invoices and waste invoices to licensees
3 Environmentally-sound disposal control
3 Waste shipping manifest, invoice and certificate of destruction
3 Technical reports, applicable documentation,
and certificates of disposal
3 Regular visits to suppliers, and documentation control
3 Approval of receiving companies,
proof of final destination
3 Shipping manifest and waste destination
3 Environmental authorization/licensing of solid
waste service providers
3 Companies that perform proper disposal,
with specific certificate issuance

What type of waste is it? ? (Q. 2.7)
3 Industrial organic waste, purification waste, ash waste,

		 biomass (wood bark), gravel
3 Lubricant oils, meters and transformers
3 Box lids
3 Banners and advertising pieces
3 Isolators, hardware and insulating oil
3 Wood, packages
3 Sludge
3 Wood/pallets

Although reuse is not mentioned as a leading
waste treatment practice, the survey also showed that
more than half of the respondent companies somehow
reuse waste internally (Figure 9). The types of waste reused are listed in Figure 10.

Is any waste reused in your business
internal processes? (Q. 2.7, n=14)

2, 22%

6, 43%
8, 57%

Figure 9: Waste Reuse
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No

No

Figure 13: Existence of Waste Reduction Metrics in
			
the Strategic Planning

Besides solid waste inventory, treatment and monitoring, another important aspect to strategically handle
it is to set goals to reduce waste production and determine the way such goals are incorporated into management.
Figures 11 through 14 present this information.

Do you have any goal to reduce
waste generation in processes and
finished products/services? (Question 2.8)

Are they shared with other players
in the value chain? (Q. 2.8, n=9)

Yes

2, 22%
7, 78%

No

5, 36%
9, 64%

Figure 17 shows that even when there is
not a specific program, businesses consider different
types of waste produced by their chains in their management processes. As for Figure 18, it suggests they have better
knowledge of the waste produced in their own operations
than in their chains.

Types of pre- and post-consumer waste
produced by the value chain (Q. 2.9)
Others
Urban
solid waste
Chemical waste
Health service
waste
Construction
and demolition
debris
Agroforestry
waste

Yes
Figure 14: Sharing Goals with Players
		
in the Value Chain

No

Figure 11: Reduction Goals in Waste Production

What are the key metrics used? (Q. 2.8)
3 Tons of hazardous and non-hazardous waste produced
3 Grams of waste produced per unit manufactured

Yes

Yes
7, 78%

Figure 10: Waste Reused in Companies

Figure 8: Waste Treatment Monitoring Practices
Analyzing these answers provides information on
a series of activities a company should perform to properly
manage its waste.

Are they part of the business
strategic planning? (Q. 2.8, n=9)

3 BRL/Ton of waste and Ton of waste/TPA (Ton of

		 Finished Product)
3 Goal: get a 40% increase in waste recycling,
		 and a 25% reduction in landfilling by 2016
3 Goal: ship over 40% of waste for recycling, and have a
		 10% annual increase in the sale of waste for recycling.

Figure 12: Metrics Used to Set Reduction Goals
2013 Cycle

Regarding the existence of such metrics in the strategic plan and their sharing with other players, it is possible to notice that the number of respondent businesses is
lower, and so is the number of companies that adopt these
practices. Only half of the respondent businesses handle
the topic strategically and share information, possibly because it is a more mature stage of the topic, to which businesses are heading.
In Figures 15 through 19, topics cover possible ways
businesses handle waste management in their own chain.
Figure 15 shows businesses are more aware of the waste
produced by their suppliers than of distribution and consumption, what may suggest businesses are more likely to
analyze the bottom of their chains (suppliers) than the top
of their chains (customers and post-consumer waste stages).
Figure 16 shows existing waste management programs in the chain do not cover waste produced directly
from the main activity, but rather take mainly into account
waste from collateral activities.
Waste and Post-Consumer Waste

Electrical and
electronic equipment
and components
Tires and
lubricant oils
Fluorescent
lamps
Batteries
Packages
in general/
paper / plastic/
glass / metal
Pesticides
0 2
4
6 8 10 12 14
Not applicable Distributors/retailers
Clients/ End consumers
Suppliers / Third-parties

Figure 15: Waste Produced in the Value Chain
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2.2.1. Diagnosis of Waste Management and Post-Consumer Waste

Do you have any waste management
program involving your suppliers or
other links in the chain? (Q. 2.10)
.

Yes

2.14%

No

3.22%
9.64%

In progress

Figure 16: Waste Management Programs
		
in the Value Chain

What type of waste in the chain is taken
into account in the corporate waste
management processes? (Q. 2.11)

Packages
Batteries
Urban Solid Waste
Electronic Equipment

Lamps
Tires and Lubricant Oils
Animal Healthcare Waste
Paper

Figure 17: Chain Waste Taken into Account in
		
Waste Management Processes

Waste produced in the chain (Q. 2.12)

Cigarette butts
Urban
solid waste
Chemical waste

(Q. 2.14 e 2.15, n=14)

Social
leadership

Recycling, decontamination
and co-processing
Recycling and decontamination
Recycling and refining
Recycling

Fluorescent lamps
Tires and lubricant oils
Electronic equipment
and their components
Agroforestry waste

Strategic
Managerial
Compliance
Defensive

Recycling, refining, return to
manufacturer and landfilling
Recycling, reuse,
co-processing, landfilling
Incineration, return
Co-processing
“Proper destination”
Decontamination and
co-processing

Construction and
demolition debris
Healthcare services waste
Chemical waste
Urban solid waste
Cigarette butts

0

Packages in general/
paper / plastic /
glass / metal
Pesticides

Figure 20 shows respondent businesses are engaged with movements and other players, aiming at implementing waste management collective initiatives according
to PNRS guidelines. In addition to providing a snapshot of
participating businesses, the result reflects the evolution of
agreements that have been established between government and the business community.

4
6
8
10
Produced in your own operation

Figure 18: Waste Produced during Own Operation
			
and in the Value Chain

2
6
0
1
6

Prescription drug disposal

1
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Risks, Opportunities and Other Relevant
Issues Concerning Waste Management
and Post-Consumer Waste (Q. 2.16)

Figure 19: Examples of Action per Type of Waste

Not engaged
Waste electrical and
electronic equipment
Fluorescent lamps, sodium-vapor and
mercury lamps, and mixed light lamps
Lubricant oil, its
residues and packages
Packages in general

2

yourBusiness
value chain
In your
operation
FigureIn21:
Engagement
in Other
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Collective Initiatives

Are you/were you engaged in the discussion/
elaboration of some kind of sector agreement for
reverse logistics system? (Q. 2.13, n=14)

Batteries

22

Return to supplier
Recycling

Figure 21 reaffirms a few businesses handle the
topic strategically, both in their own operations and in
other links of their chain. And, lastly, Figure 22 summarizes relevant risks, opportunities and issues presented by
respondents concerning waste management and post-consumer waste.

Health service
waste
Construction and
demolition debris
Agroforestry
waste
Electrical and
electronic equipment
and components
Tires and
lubricant oils
Fluorescent
lamps

0
2
Produced in the chain

Agrochemicals
Packages in general/
Paper/ Plastic/ Glass/ Metal
Batteries

There is no path to innovation and sustainability in the chain without deeply analyzing the
way businesses produce and manage their resources,
besides mobilizing other players in the chain and understanding the external context of waste management they
belong to. However, there is no such a thing as a national
database available accounting for all waste production,
treatment and final disposal. Lack of information is one of
the challenges posed to proper management.

Engagement and leading role in pre- and
post-consumer waste management

What action is taken? (Q. 2.12)

7

Figure 20: Business Engagement in
		
Sector Agreements
2013 Cycle

Risks:
3 Fines and assessments, preventing participation in public bids
3 Non-compliance with applicable legislation (PNRS)
3 Lack of accurate information about deadlines/appointments
to comply with PNRS
3 Expensive investments
3 Lack of mobilization in the sector
3 Availability and quality of the equipment
3 Negative publicity in case of irresponsibility of suppliers in
the company’s value chain
Opportunities:
3 Business eco-efficiency by resource reuse
3 Income generation by valuing waste produced and/or selling waste
3 Commerce of waste with other production chains,
development of recycling chains
3 Mobilization of companies for fair and sustainable
development of chains
3 Innovation in products from waste management
3 Development of suppliers and new technologies to convert waste
into raw materials
3 Consumer engagement
Relevant Issues:
3 Social mobilization and reporting
3 Priority for non-generation of waste
3 Engagement of suppliers for proper waste management
3 Influence on improving waste selective collection
rates in the country
3 Building fair and inclusive supply chains of
post-consumer recycled materials
3 Lack of technologies in Brazil
3 Deployment of the reverse logistics model in Brazil
Figure 22: Risks, Opportunities and Other Relevant
			
Issues Concerning Waste Management
			
and Post-Consumer Waste
Waste and Post-Consumer Waste

Issues proposed in this diagnosis aim at providing
the respondents with a chance for self-assessment and
learning integrated with other activities and discussions
during the cycle. Particularly during live workshops, key issues concerning waste management were discussed and
analyzed with great participation of experts.
We expect that, as results are presented in this
publication, readers may also find ways and possibilities
to promote innovation and sustainability in waste management and post-consumer waste, as applicable to their
reality. The survey reported here does not intend to be representative of the business world; it just illustrates how
participant enterprises handle the topic.
Next, other important insights for this reflection
will be presented: best practices on waste management
and guidance for managing solid waste in businesses.

Category activities adapted from Zadek, S. – A Rota da
Responsabilidade Social (Social Responsibility Route), HBR,
2005. The Defensive category is the one with the lowest
level of maturity, in which businesses try to deny their own
responsibility on the topic. As it evolves to the Compliance
stage, businesses start considering the need to comply and
act according to the legislation. From that stage on, maturity leads businesses to handle the topic as a Managerial
need, then as a chance to make a Strategic difference. The
most advanced stage is the one the companies not only acknowledge the strategic relevance of the topic for their business, but also become Leaders, influencing their stakeholders to evolve in the topic as well and adopt best practices.
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2.2.2. Best Practices on Waste Management

S

ome businesses innovated the way they manage
their waste. They aim at complying with PNRS requirements, leverage business opportunities, encourage
improvements in internal processes and in the relationship
with other stakeholders. During the workshops, some cases
that serve as examples of these practices were presented.
23

2.2.2. Best Practices on Waste Management
Oi and Descarte Certo

The project also includes the building of six manufacturing plants for electrical and electronic equipment
processing and recycling and a mobile unit, with an initial
investment of BRL 16 million, which will result in a processing capacity of 14.4 thousand tons of waste a year. The
new plants are expected to create over 5,000 direct and
indirect jobs throughout the country, expand processing
capacity, and reduce environmental and economic costs
of the process.
The investment is needed due to the lack of installed capacity to ‘disassemble’ this type of product in Brazil,

T

even when there is no use for them, because people have
this perception they still have some value; therefore, they
do not get rid of this waste, unless they effectively get something in exchange for it”.

Brazilian Electronic Tsunami
WEEE Production

As a response to this scenario, the strategic alliance
between Oi and Descarte Certo has the purpose to improve waste electrical and electronic equipment management at Oi, their customers and partners.

he partnership began about four years after Descarte
Certo was established. Lucio Di Domenico, the business founder, noticed the so-called ‘Brazilian electrical
and electronic equipment tsunami’ – consumption growth
followed by the production of a large liability of waste - and
decided to invest on the business opportunity (Figure 23).
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Figure 23: Brazilian Electronic Tsunami
*WEEE: Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment
The company Descarte Certo (in English, ”Proper
Disposal”) operates collecting waste electrical and electronic equipment from businesses and end consumers, and
in the process of disassembly and submission of resulting
materials (waste) to be reused in the production chain or
to be properly disposed of.
Annually, Brazilians consume over 120 million
electrical and electronic equipment. Out of this volume,
about 70% are used as replacement. As a consequence,
potentially thousands of tons of waste can be improperly
disposed of. Disposal and reuse of mobile phones is also
an issue. According to Mr. Di Domenico, “In Brazil, there
are about 500 million products not actually being used
at home, such as mobiles and old equipment”. Alexandre
Mendonca, Governance and Sustainability Manager at
Oi, adds: “Almost 90% of the devices are kept in a drawer,
24

Initiated in 2012, the partnership is based on Oi
commitment to ensure resource investment and Descarte Certo service provision. Descarte Certo, on its
turn, ensures manufacturing capacity and collection and
sorting services for obsolete materials (such as mobiles,
computers, chargers, worn out batteries, among others),
which will be reprocessed and reused as raw materials to
produce new products.
The project anticipates four stages for development,
considering short-term assessment and analysis, medium-term benefits for customers and suppliers, and long-term
benefits for the market, as illustrated below (Figure 24).
SHORT-TERM

STAGE 1
Mapping and
WHAT
analyzing Oi
operation
Current compliance
FOCUS (ANATEL, government environmental
legislation, PNRS)
Waste management
in Oi operation:
ACTIONS network equipment,
towers, TUPs, etc.
TARGET
AUDIENCE

Suppliers,
Employees
ASSESSMENT &
ANALYSIS

MEDIUM-TERM

LONG-TERM

STAGE 2

STAGE 3

STAGE 4

POS
registration

Gadget and
equipment
certification

Future projects
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argues Mr. Di Domenico. ‘Brazil does not have
installed capacity to disassemble electrical and
electronic equipment. We need to expand the structure because the costs of this kind of activity, especially
because of logistics, can be rather high’.
The successful partnership is a result, among
other things, of the engagement of strategic areas of the
company, such as the Law Department, Commercial, Operations and Logistics. However, it is critical that sector agreements that are still being discussed by different sectors involved are defined and implemented to support the model.

Natura and Oroboro Project

N

atura’s solid waste management strategy, the Oroboro program, was created to structure individual
activities within the company and boost value
generation from waste. Oroboro is a name derived from
Greek mythology meaning ‘the snake that devours its own
tail’, which refers to the concept of a closed loop, when
waste produced in the value chain is reused in new production processes.
Based on solid planning, Natura set strategic goals.
‘We want to reduce waste generation in the chain, reduce
refuse production, and increase the use of post-consumer
recycled materials in our products’, explained Gabriela
Fleury, Sustainability Manager at Natura. ‘For
such, we also have some enabler goals:
raise awareness, engage and involve our stakeholders, encourage
the building of fair and inclusive recycling chains, ensure
compliance with existing
regulatory framework, and
influence new solid waste
policies and legislations”.
The project is based
on three pillars: technology
and design (new solution
designs), awareness and engagement (new individual
and collective values), and
production and destination
(new relationships in the chain).
Oroboro purpose is to achieve non generation, reduction, reuse,
recycling and treatment of waste produced
along Natura’s chain. For each of these items, there
are activities planned or in progress. For instance, elimiWaste and Post-Consumer Waste

nating cartridges from some product lines, offering product refills to encourage regular package reuse, using less
materials, using post-consumer recycled materials in Ekos
line packages (50% post-consumer PET, and 40% recycled
paper in cartridges) as a way to encourage recycling.
In order to determine its ambitions and goals,
Natura had a project to develop a methodology capable of
making an inventory of solid waste produced by the company, adopting a life cycle approach. Having this inventory,
it was possible to assess the top ‘offenders’ - materials produced in larger quantities and, consequently, operations
that generate more waste along their value chain – and
also the best opportunities to use post-consumer recycled material. Hence, it was possible to analyze and identify opportunities to meet the program goals.
One of the activities performed
to determine the goals was to
map existing initiatives, encouraging areas to think of
possible opportunities and
simulate the impact they
would have.
With the inventory, a number of indicators could be measured,
among them the Post-Consumer Recycled Materials Index (MRPC) - which
is calculated taking the volume of recycled materials used in
Natura’s value chain and dividing it
by the total of solid waste produced.
This index allows Natura to prioritize resources and define projects to meet goals, and it is used
in some decision-making forums in the company.
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2.2.3. Lessons Learned and Perspectives

2.2.2. Best Practices on Waste Management
According to Ms. Fleury, for Natura the sector
agreement proposed is not comprehensive. ‘If it were just
a matter of complying with the policy, we could just adhere to the sector agreement’. But, if we want to have a broader view, consistent with our beliefs and values, we need
something more, something that goes beyond national
policy: we do not want only to solve an environmental
problem, but to create social value’. According to Natura,
post-consumer recyclable waste available in the market

can be reincorporated into new production cycles, generating value for all players in the recycling chain, especially
for the most needy. “We established partnerships with
recyclable waste picker cooperatives that supply the recycling chain for some product line packages, and we are investing on the development of new partners through the
reverse logistics project, which is in its final planning stage.
This project will be implemented in 2014 and reflects the
way we want to generate shared value from solid waste”.

T

With the purpose to
change this reality, Cicla Brasil, in partnership with the
Brazilian National Movement
of Recyclable Waste Pickers,
Avina Foundation and BVRio,
developed an innovative system that enables recyclable
waste picker remuneration in
exchange for the reverse logistics service provided.
The reverse logistics credit system both supports recyclable waste picker cooperatives to protect them from instability in the industry, and helps
businesses honor their reverse
logistics commitments, as established by the legislation.
‘Originally conceived to be a counter-cyclical and
compensatory mechanism, in which credits go up as prices go down in the market, currently the system is only
regulated by credit supply and demand, meaning it is a
market tool that generates extra income for recyclable
waste picker organizations’, explains Daniel Carvalho, from
Cicla Brasil. Besides representing extra income and support
income in times of instability in the industry, resources from
these credits are also used to support organizations that are
not located in the mainstream South-Southeast regions.
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Activities performed during the workshops encouraged participants to reflect on the current waste management situation, challenges, opportunities, prioritization of
topics for taking action, both for individual companies and
as a group, with the purpose of giving food for thought
to inspire, guide and motivate businesses to develop and
improve their waste management plans.
After discussing and assessing their situation concerning the challenges and opportunities for waste management and post-consumer waste, the key aspects indicated by the group as critical to advance in the issue were:

Cicla Brasil and BV Rio
he recycling industry shows great variation in the price of waste. Recyclable waste pickers are directly affected by this instability and, in times of devaluation, they
give up their jobs due to the lack of economic feasibility.

T

he diagnosis and these case studies were presented
to the group of participating companies, including
small businesses. Sharing practices in this project cycle significantly contributed to the exchange of experiences and to the participant group learning.

The idea was made possible by BVRio, which
operates environmental asset markets. It brings recyclable waste pickers and buyers close to one another and
facilitates transactions. The platform allows offerings from
cooperatives all over Brazil,
online purchase and sale,
besides relying on auditable
and clear controls.
‘The system documents the reverse logistics
activity performed by the
cooperative, which, on its
turn, converts what was once
garbage into recycled material, which is then sold for
the production process’, as
Mauricio Costa, at BVRio,
explains. ‘Every 1,000 kg of
recycled material sold represents a credit to the cooperative, and is transacted on an
online platform for manufacturers, distributors or retailers that need to fulfill obligations of reverse logistics’.
Hence, the system works as a second source of income for the cooperatives, which are also compensated for
the environmental service they provide. This extra resource
encourages the process of legitimizing cooperatives and
enables businesses to have an efficient reverse logistics
system, including those who do not belong to business
coalitions that negotiate sector agreements. Besides, the
documentation provided by the system serves as a database to generate a reverse logistics activity inventory.
2013 Cycle

3 Waste tracking
3 Existence of an informal waste market
3 Critical role of investments and research on
new technology solutions
3 Need to develop partnerships and determine
boundaries of shared responsibility
3 Society education and consumer awareness
3 Lack of standardization in municipal policies
By acknowledging the diagnosis of businesses presented in the beginning of this chapter, the main aspects
highlighted were:
3 Low volume of waste reuse, although many
businesses indicate reuse as a practice
3 Waste management strategies still far from
being determined and consolidated
Diagnosis discussions and results make us see how
big the challenge posed to businesses and society is. Solutions for waste management are still fragmented and the
current scenario involves a complex network of stakeholders and interests to be conciliated.
This analysis led ISCV team to propose a set of
recommendations to help businesses get to know this
context in which discussions and solutions progress. The
recommendations are as follows:
Waste and Post-Consumer Waste

2.3.

Recommendations for
Solid Waste Management
in Businesses

T

he recommendations presented here are intended
to contribute to the development and implementation of business plans for solid waste management,
as established by PNRS. For this purpose, we provide information, references and core elements to give food for
thought about the topic when it comes to businesses.
The content was elaborated taking into account
key PNRS concepts, goals, principles, instruments and guidelines, demands related to waste management present in
self-regulation instruments, and also challenges and opportunities identified in the workshops held by ISCV project.
For a consistent and relevant business performance, the debate on waste should be an integral part of the
strategy and involve all stakeholders directly or indirectly
affected by the issue. Recommendations are structured into
4 dimensions, in order to reach the intervention levels and
the interfaces the plan should de able to cover. They are:

1.

Business | Strategy –
Covers the conception of
policies, declarations,
commitments, governance models,
and plans with their corresponding
goals and actions, as well as tracking
and assessment methods for the
business and the chain.

2.

Business | Operation –
Includes topics related to
processes, technologies,
design, infrastructure, logistics, etc.

3.

Business | Value Chain –
Refers to mapping, engagement and development of a
set of actions concerning suppliers,
clients and consumers.

4.

Business | Stakeholders –
Covers issues related to
mapping and engagement
with relevant players, as well as
accountability actions.
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2.3.

Recommendations for Solid Waste Management in Businesses
For each of these four dimensions, recommendations are divided into two parts:
Dimension for Implementation

Part 1
Inspiration and Support Material

Part 2
Recommendations for
Implementation

1. Business | Strategy

This part includes: PNRS objectives, principles, instruments and/or
guidelines, target audience, challenges and opportunities identified in ISCV
workshops, case studies and reference sources

Audience

Using regulations (PNRS), self-regulation (i.e.: ISE – BM&FBOVESPA Corporate Sustainability Index, ISO 26000, Exame Magazine Guide for Sustainability) and
related publications as reference, a series of actions were listed in this part in
order to guide waste management.

C-level managers, internal leaders on the topic, managers in related areas,
corporate strategy managers.

n

Challenges

n

(as identified in ISCV 2nd workshop)

Figure 25: Presentation Structure for Recommendations to Businesses
Important remarks on these recommendations:

(as identified in ISCV 2nd workshop)

3 The topic has been discussed in many forums, among them, in sector agreements; it is critical the companies
follow up the results of agreements and other debates that may be complementary and/or diverging to the
recommendations presented; we recommend business decisions are taken based on your own judgment and
conclusions after analyzing different sources.

2.3.1 Dimension 1 - Business | Strategy
1. Business | Strategy

Inspiration and Support Material

This block contains recommendations on how to integrate the ‘solid waste management’ topic in the business
strategy, presenting aspects that should be reflected in policies, declarations, commitments, governance models and
plans, and also in metrics tracking and assessment methods for the companies and supply chains.
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PNRS objectives,
principles, instruments and/
or guidelines

Investment in research and innovation fostered by large enterprises.

n

Creation of a best practices database.

n

Natura (highlight to the Oroboro Program).

3 Holistic view of solid waste management, taking into account environmental,
social, cultural, economic, technological and public health variables.
3 Cooperation between different levels of public authorities, public sector and
other segments in the society.
3 Shared responsibility throughout product life cycle.
3 Polluter Pays, Prevention and Precaution, and
Protector Receives principles.
3 Society entitlement to information and social control.
3 Acknowledgement of reusable and recyclable solid waste as an economic
asset with social value, capable of generating work and income, and
promoting citizenship.
3 Environmental Education.
3 Reverse Logistics System.
3 Continued technical training in solid waste practices.
3 Compliance with the priority order for solid waste management:
non generation, reduction, reuse, recycling, treatment and
environmentally-sound final disposal.
cont...
2013 Cycle

n

Inspiration and Support Material

3 In addition to the recommendations compiled here, this publication offers other complementary contents, which
are important when applying these recommendations, especially: conceptual references, the glossary of terms
and the list of relevant players for this topic; please note the last two items are available in the Annex..

n

Case studies and sources
n

n

n

n

Recommendations
Waste and Post-Consumer Waste

Monitor, Report and Verify (MRV) waste management actions (as established
in the hierarchy proposed by PNRS – source reduction, reuse, recycling and
reprocessing, treatment and disposal).

n

Opportunities

3 Contents developed may apply to operation waste management aspects (i.e.: industrial), produced by companies, in
all activities they perform to offer their products and services to the market, and/or post-consumer waste, resulting
from user material disposal; it is up to the company to analyze, when using this information, the best way to combine
contents and apply them to their strategy.

Engage and get leadership buy-in.

Walmart (one of the pillars in the company sustainability strategy is the
solid waste issue, and the challenge is to globally achieve zero landfilling
by 2025. In Brazil, this is reflected by Walmart Zero Impact program, implemented in 2008. Last year, 40% of the waste produced by their stores did
not ultimately go to landfills or open dumps – 6% were assigned for composting and animal feeding, and the remaining was sent for recycling).
Unilever (with Unilever Sustainable Living Plan – USLP, launched in November
2010, the multinational enterprise set the goal to double its revenue while
reducing by half its carbon footprint by 2020 in the production and use stages
of its products; it sources 100% of its agricultural raw materials sustainably.
USLP differs from usual sustainability corporate plans by setting goals and
metrics to measure the reduction of impact throughout the whole value chain).
Coca-Cola (highlight on the initiative in partnership with WWF, which will
enable recovery and recycling of its packages, although with quantitative
goals only for developed countries).
Nestlé Waters (highlight on the commitment signed with the USA to organize and
finance the collection and recovery system of its own waste as it goes to market).
Interface (highlight on the business model based on the Servicizing approach,
plus a number of innovations that enabled the company to reduce 60% of its
greenhouse gas emissions, 68% of energy consumption, and 80% of water
consumption. There was an increase in the amount of biomaterial and recycled raw material, from 0.5% to over 20%. With all these changes, they saved
over US$ 300 million, a great part of which was reinvested in research and
development of new business sustainable management processes).
Electrical and electronic equipment manufacturers, such as NEC, Hitachi,
Fujitsu, Matsushita and Sony (highlight to initiatives to redesign products in
order to better use materials, and concern with toxicity of components).
cont...
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2.3.1 Dimension 1 - Business | Strategy

1.

3.

		 Comply with PNRS requirements.

		 Elaborate a management plan, including guidelines,
		 strategies, goals and actions or programs.

It is mandatory to present a solid waste management plan if the company
operates in the following business industries:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
		

To elaborate a consistent solid waste management plan, aligned with
PNRS, the following should be observed:

Industrial activities
Agroforestry
Healthcare service facilities
Basic sanitation public services
Transport businesses and terminals
Mining companies
Builders, and
Large commercial and service facilities (legislation varies according to the
state and the city where the business operates)

• Guidelines may be understood as guiding lines that lead to the plan,
		 whereas strategies correspond to ways to implement them, which, on its
		 turn, will come into effect through actions and programs.
• Guidelines and strategies should reflect the hierarchy for waste manage		 ment, as established by PNRS, and take into account sector agreements
		 and/or terms of engagement as facilitators of the implementation process.
• Guidelines, strategies, goals and actions or programs should consider the
		 different types of responsibility in waste shared management:

For these segments, the plans are now part of the process to get environmental licenses, according to PNRS Chapter 2 – Item 24.
Recommendations
Content adapted from:
• PNRS - Act 12,305/2010
• ICLEI- Solid Waste
		Management Plans:
		Reference Guide
• GVces
		Corporate Sustainability
		 Index (ISE), and Exame
		Magazine Guide;
• ISO26000 and ISO14000;
• Ethos Metrics
		 versions 2013 and GRI G4

3 Responsibilities of the company and its value chain for the waste
			 produced in facilities under their management
Recommendations
Content adapted from:

2.

		 Formally determine the business commitment
		 concerning the solid waste issue.

• PNRS - Act 12,305/2010

The policy and/or document expressing the business commitment with
the issue shall be aligned with PNRS in such a way to:
• Cover waste management, extending its reach to the whole value chain,
		 including post-consumer waste stages (use and disposal).
• Establish a waste management system, including methods to track and
		 assess the (conservative, intermediate or optimistic) goals set for reuse,
		 recycling or waste treatment.
• Consider a governance model that observes the commitments made, the
		 development and the waste management plan execution.
• Approach product and service development taking into consideration
		 reduction of resource use and waste production.

• ICLEI- Solid Waste
		Management Plans:
		Reference Guide
• GVces
		Corporate Sustainability
		 Index (ISE), and Exame
		Magazine Guide;
• ISO26000 and ISO14000;
• Ethos Metrics
		 versions 2013 and GRI G4

		3 Responsibilities of the consumers/residential polluters.
• Upon elaborating strategies and actions, it is critical to observe:
		3 Agent mobilization, and sharing of objectives and goals
		3 Recovery and maximum valuation of different materials, investing and
			 developing new technologies to reinsert recyclable materials;
		3 Minimization of refuse submitted to
			 environmentally-sound final disposal
		3 Obligation to structure and deploy systems for waste
			 subject to reverse logistics
		3 Reduction and control of greenhouse gases (GHG), in compliance
			 with Brazil´s National Plan on Climate Change guidelines
		3 Support for recyclable waste picker cooperatives, contributing to improve
			 management, operations, legalization and endorsement of their activities
		3 Creation of processes and procedures for measuring and managing,
			 such as: elaborating inventories, setting goals for reduction, reuse,
			 recycling and eliminating per type of waste, ensuring legal compliance

• Consider business responsibility for impacts caused by by-products of their
		 production processes and/or at the post-consumer waste stage.
• Be published on the company website and/or by means of printed and/or
		 electronic announcements.

		3 Involvement of the media as a way to raise awareness, particularly of
			 the civil society

• Be published by means of administrative documents, such as bidding, con		 tracts and business proposals.
•
		
		
		

		3 Responsibilities for the material produced from reverse logistics

The process of building guidelines and strategies can be supported by
scenario analysis. Such analysis promotes reflection on the alternatives for the
future and, by reducing the differences of perception among various stakeholders, it improves strategic decision-making on the managers’ side. Scenarios can
act as references for long-term planning and establishment of goals, which are
set after choosing a reference scenario and can:

Make arrangements for a structured program of awareness, mobilization
and training of internal and external audiences, including suppliers, concerning waste management in the production process and post-consuming waste stage.

• Follow the waste reduction hierarchy: source reduction, reuse, recycling and
		 reprocessing, treatment and disposal of waste.

• Refer to different time horizons (short, medium and long terms)
• Be quantifiable, so their reach can be measured and, therefore, checked

cont...
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2013 Cycle

cont...
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2.3.1 Dimension 1 - Business | Strategy

4.

2. Business | Operation

		 Set goals.

• PNRS - Act 12,305/2010
• ICLEI- Solid Waste
		Management Plans:
		Reference Guide
• GVces
		Corporate Sustainability
		 Index (ISE), and Exame
		Magazine Guide;
• ISO26000 and ISO14000;
• Ethos Metrics
		 versions 2013 and GRI G4

n

Challenges

Examples of quantitative goals:

(as identified in ISCV 2 workshop)
nd

		3 Recyclable material recovery rate through initiatives supported com			 pared to total amount of material sold in the geographic territory assig			 ned for the action
		3
			
			
			
			

Areas and departments involved with the topic (i.e.: Environment, Sustainability,
Quality, Safety at Work, QSE, Administration, Industrial, Supplies, Logistics).

Audience

Number of cities and/or recyclable waste picker associations and
cooperatives paid by the company compared to the total number
of recyclable waste picker associations and cooperatives in the area
with corresponding values paid by ton, according to the stage of
service provided: collection, sorting and/or destination
Examples of qualitative goals:

		3 Transparency: report relevant information on waste management to
			 company’s stakeholders
		3 Relationship building: engagement with stakeholders affected by
			 waste production and with partners to implement strategy
		3 Leadership buy-in and creation of a culture aligned with an efficient
			 and effective waste management commitment

Opportunities
Inspiration and Support Material

Recommendations
Content adapted from:

After having determined guidelines, strategies and objectives, quantitative and qualitative goals should be set, in order to guide definition and monitoring of programs and actions

(as identified in ISCV 2 workshop)
nd

n

Creation of tracking tools in post-consumer waste management.

n

Creation of a waste database for companies: identification of potential waste.

n

Industrial symbiosis.

n

Creation of a best practices database.

n
n

n

n

2.3.2 Dimension 2 - Business | Operation
n

2. Business | Operation

n

This block provides recommendations to integrate the ‘solid waste management’ topic into the company’s operations, reflected on processes definition, choice of technologies, design, infrastructure, logistics, etc.

Inspiration and Support Material

3 Holistic view of solid waste management, taking into account environmental,
social, cultural, economic, technological and public health variables.
3 Continued technical training in solid waste practices.

PNRS objectives,
principles, instruments and/
or guidelines

3 Adoption, development and improvement of clean technologies as a way
to minimize environmental impacts.
3 Compliance with the priority order for solid waste management:
non generation, reduction, reuse, recycling, treatment and
environmentally-sound final disposal.
3 Incentive to develop environmental and business management systems
aimed at improving production processes and reusing solid waste, including
energy recovery and reuse.
3 Encouragement to adopt environmental seals and sustainable consumption
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2013 Cycle

• Brazilian Foundation for
		 Sustainable Development 		 Urban Solid Waste and
		Green Economy
• Ethos - National Plan on Solid
		 Waste: Challenges and
		 Opportunities for Businesses
cont...
Waste and Post-Consumer Waste

Sociedade Ponto Verde (Portugal).
National Industrial Symbiosis Programme - NISP (United Kingdom). In Brazil,
the program is represented by PMSI (Industrial Symbiosis Program in the
State of Minas Gerais).
FIAT (highlight to the plant in Betim, in the State of Minas Gerais, with
initiatives of wastewater treatment and the Ecologic Island).
Votorantim Metals (highlight to the ‘Zero Waste Project’ at Morro Agudo facilities,
in Paracatu, which, through changes in the processes, converted what used to be
waste into product and income).
Vulcan (highlight to the company recycling plant, where 50 tons of debris
from the industrial plants are recycled and sold).
Renault (highlight to the practice of sustainable production model in the
manufacturing of vehicles in the country, using 46% of recycled material, with
55 lb (25 kg) of natural fibers and 4.4 lb (2 kg) of recycled plastic, the equivalent
to 14% of the total volume. Besides, 97% of the materials used in vehicle
manufacturing are recyclable).
Observe PNRS requirements and other relevant issues to plan.

The National Policy establishes mandatory contents and requirements that
should be observed by the company’s solid waste management plan. They are:

• ICLEI - Solid Waste
		Management Plans:
		Reference Guide

cont...

Oi (highlight to partnership with Descarte Certo, to properly
dispose of electronic waste).

1.

Recommendations
Content adapted from:
• PNRS - Act 12,305/2010

3 Protection of public health and environmental quality.

Research, develop and implement new technologies for product manufacturing and industrial solid waste management.

n

n

Case studies and sources

Decentralize the topic and take it to different areas in the organization.

• Diagnosis of solid waste produced or managed, containing their source,
		 volume and characterization of waste, including environmental liabilities
		 associated with them.
• Listing of people in charge of each stage in the solid waste
		 management. This includes:
		3 Assignment of a dully qualified person in charge of elaborating, implemen			 ting, operating and monitoring all stages in the solid waste management
			 plan, including control of refuse environmentally-sound final disposal.
...
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2.3.2 Dimension 2 - Business | Operation

• Technical qualification programs and actions for deploying and
		 executing the plan

		3 Building of technically qualified teams and training plans
• Definition of operational procedures concerning solid waste management
		 stages under the company’s responsibility.
		3
			
			
			

• Detailing information on material production and waste generation, in
		 order to overcome inconsistencies in the information system.

People in charge of solid waste management will keep up-to-date and
complete information on deployment and operation of the plan under
their responsibility and make it available to the applicable local body, to
SISNAMA licensor and other authorities.

• Exchanging information with different players in the chain, as a way
		 to encourage innovation and evolution on the topic.
• Enhancing data collection to calculate pre and post-consumer
		 waste recycling rate.

• Preventive and corrective actions to be taken in the event of improper
		 management or accidents.
•
		
		
		
		
Recommendations
Content adapted from:
• PNRS - Act 12,305/2010
• ICLEI - Solid Waste
		Management Plans:
		Reference Guide
• Brazilian Foundation for
		 Sustainable Development 		 Urban Solid Waste and
		Green Economy
• Ethos - National Plan on Solid
		 Waste: Challenges and
		 Opportunities for Businesses
• Sustainable Cities:
		 A Guide to Implement the
		 National Plan on Solid Waste in
		 Brazilian Cities in an Effective
		and Inclusive Way

• Tracking raw materials and products.

Goals and procedures related to minimizing solid waste production
and - considering the conventions established by SISNAMA (Brazilian
Environmental System), SNVS (Brazilian Health Surveillance System)
and SUASA (Unified System of Attention to Agricultural Health) bodies procedures related to reuse and recycling.

• Remedial measures to handle environmental liabilities related to solid waste.
• Regular reviews, observing, if applicable, the term of the corresponding
		 operation license under SISNAMA bodies responsibility.
		3 Implementation of auditing, control and monitoring mechanisms.
• The solid waste management plan is an integral part of the environmental pro		 cess licensing for the project or activity assigned to SISNAMA authorized body.

• System of tracking and auditing internal processes,
		 suppliers and partners.
• Revaluating waste, returning it as secondary material for
		 new production cycles.
Recommendations
Content adapted from:
• PNRS - Act 12,305/2010
• ICLEI - Solid Waste
		Management Plans:
		Reference Guide

• Developing products with lower environmental impact, based on
		 life cycle analysis, considering:
		3 Selection of the most suitable materials, inputs and suppliers;
		3 Enhancement of creative and productive processes;

• For projects and activities that are not subject to environmental licensing,
		 approval of the solid waste management plan is assigned to the qualified
		 local authority.

• Brazilian Foundation for
		 Sustainable Development 		 Urban Solid Waste and
		Green Economy

		3 Development of design and initiatives that lead to reduction in
			 waste production and also to lower consumption of electricity,
			 water and other natural resources;

The management plan should address, or carefully consider relevant
issues, such as:

• Ethos - National Plan on Solid
		 Waste: Challenges and
		 Opportunities for Businesses

• Fostering research and development of clean and economically
		 feasible technologies for the recycling chain.

• Reduction of CO2 emissions in transportation, as well as reduction of
		 waste transportation in general.
• Reduction of methane emissions in the disposal of high organic content
		 waste, such as urban wet waste and agroforestry waste
• Energy reuse (production of electricity power, vapor etc.) of gases
		 produced during biodigestion/ burning of residues.

• Sustainable Cities:
		 A Guide to Implement the
		 National Plan on Solid Waste in
		 Brazilian Cities in an Effective
		and Inclusive Way

• Encouraging increase in the consumption and rate of contents with (raw)
		 material sourced from recycling, with application in their products and/or
		 ways to provide services.

• Encouraging the engagement of new players that bring solutions
		 to operational barriers.

2.

		 Elaborate the diagnosis.

• Gathering information on conventions, legislations, ordinances, codes,
		 resolutions etc., on solid waste, applicable in the state and in the city.

• Prioritizing cooperatives as local suppliers, aiming at strengthening them.
• Adopting criteria to select cooperatives as suppliers and service providers
		 considering the reality of these organization.

• Characterizing the production, destination and final disposal of pre and
		 post-consumer waste in the company activities, highlighting the ones
		 that are subject to reverse logistics.

• Prioritizing suppliers that buy and/or support recyclable waste picker
		 cooperatives and other associations.

• Identifying degraded/contaminated areas due to improper disposal
		 of solid waste or refuse derived from the business activities.

• Support projects of recyclable waste picker cooperatives and
		 other associations.

• Identifying socioeconomic and environmental impacts due to solid
		 waste or refuse derived from the company’s activities.

• Establishing programs to train and engage the internal audience, suppliers
		 and environmental education partners in the solid waste issue.
cont...
2013 Cycle

		3 Minimization of atmospheric and wastewater emissions.

In order to detail programs, goals and actions that approach local and
regional characteristics, besides the inclusion of recyclable waste pickers, some
information is critical to the company. For instance:

• Encouraging increase in the volume of solid waste recycled or processed
		 by solidarity economy enterprises.

34

• Extending manufactured product life cycle and design to facilitate
		 recovery, components disassembly and recycling.

cont...
Waste and Post-Consumer Waste
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2.3.2 Dimension 2 - Business | Operation

2.3.3 Dimension 3 - Business | Value Chain
3. Business | Value Chain

• Identifying structured or endorsed recyclable waste pickers,
		 determining the links in the sale of recyclables.
• Studying and approaching the recycling chain involving materials in which the
		 company is interested, identifying difficulties, the technological level of
		 infrastructure available in Brazil, in different regions.

This block offers guidance on the integration of the ‘solid waste management’ topic when it comes to relationship of the company with its value chain, in order to map this relationship, engage and jointly develop actions with
suppliers, business partners and consumers.
3 Holistic view of solid waste management, taking into account environmental,
social, cultural, economic, technological and public health variables.

• Gathering information on existing projects and programs,
		 highlighting the ones related to energy reuse and/or reinsertion of
		 waste in the production chain.

3 Compliance with the priority order for solid waste management:
non generation, reduction, reuse, recycling, treatment and
environmentally-sound final disposal.

• Gathering information on existing sector associations and agreements.
• Identifying the needs for technological development in the recycling
		 chain and in the development of raw materials.

• PNRS - Act 12,305/2010

Besides guiding programs, goals, projects and actions, the set of information listed above enables identification of key players with whom a greater
approach effort can be established, aiming at their participation in the plan improvement/implementation process or establishment of partnerships to improve
or develop technologies to be used, for instance.

• ICLEI - Solid Waste
		Management Plans:
		Reference Guide

Some programs and actions are critical, given their structuring nature,
and vital for the success of the whole set of actions.

• Brazilian Foundation for
		 Sustainable Development 		 Urban Solid Waste and
		Green Economy

3.

• Ethos - National Plan on Solid
		 Waste: Challenges and
		 Opportunities for Businesses

• Elaboration of an implementation agenda, and tracking of goals set as
		 compared to their execution.

• Sustainable Cities:
		 A Guide to Implement the
		 National Plan on Solid Waste in
		 Brazilian Cities in an Effective
		and Inclusive Way

• Identification of strengths and weaknesses of the elaborated plan, and
		 opportunities and barriers to its implementation.

3 Acknowledgement of reusable and recyclable solid waste as an economic
asset with social value, capable of generating work and income, and
promoting citizenship.
3 Integration of reusable and recyclable waste pickers in actions related to
shared responsibility for the product life cycle.
Audience

		 Verify and report.
Tracking, controlling and monitoring the plan should involve actions such as:

• Compliance with legal actions applicable to solid waste management.

• Effectiveness of the plan implementation through
		 verification of the goals set.
• Building operational and environmental performance metrics, as well as
		 the level of engagement/satisfaction of players involved.

3 Debate between different levels of public authorities, and between them and
the business sector, aiming at technical and financial cooperation for
integrated management of solid waste.
3 Reverse logistics system.

Inspiration and Support Material

Recommendations
Content adapted from:

PNRS objectives,
principles, instruments and/
or guidelines

Critical suppliers, distributors, retailers, recycling industry, recyclable waste
picker cooperatives and other associations, partners, clients and consumers.
n

Challenges

(as identified in ISCV 2nd workshop)

n

n

n

Opportunities

(as identified in ISCV 2nd workshop)

• Means for tracking, controlling and monitoring activities that will ensure
		 the management quality.
• Suggestion of changes and other adjustments that may be
		 deemed necessary.

n

Case studies and sources

Develop suppliers: lack of professionalism, chain structuring,
fostering / investment for innovation.
Disseminate access to best practices, technologies and existing solutions.
Safe destination network: creation of a list of qualified company contacts and
suppliers that offer solutions to waste.
Supplier development program: large businesses ‘qualifying’ small companies
to meet requirements.

n

Creation of a best practices database.

n

inpEV - Brazilian National Institute for Processing Empty Packages.

n

• Accountability tools.

Promote reverse logistics for residential solid waste (packages): involvement/
collaboration of the consumer in the process.

n

n
n

Reciclanip - Entity exclusively dedicated to collection and disposal of
unserviceable tires in the country, which contributes to the reverse logistics
model of unserviceable tires in Brazil.
Reverse Logistics Credit Fund - MNRC and BVRio (innovative system that
enables remuneration of recyclable waste pickers through reverse logistics
service provision).
Recycling Reinvented [Nestlé Waters North America (NWNA) and Coca-Cola].
Cicla Brasil (social technology development company that aims at promoting
changes through project management and high impact and reproducible solutions).
cont...
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2.3.3 Dimension 3 - Business | Value Chain
3. Business | Value Chain

Inspiration and Support Material

n

n

Case studies and sources
n

n

2.

		 Seek engagement / mobilization with the value chain.

Giral Project Hatchery (consultancy focused on relationship project management
between businesses and communities, whose purpose is to interact with
different sectors – mobilizing communities, NGOs, technologies, investors,
governments and companies).
FGV Technological Hatchery of Popular Cooperatives (a university extension
program whose mission is to provide assistance to Inclusive Businesses as a
strategy to fight poverty as a new way to organize the economy).

In order to get mobilization and engagement of the value chain in the
process of building/conducting and enhancing the management plan, it is critical for the company to consider the following:

Recommendations

• Structuring coordination and representation instances to jointly and
		 consistently conduct the process.
• Structuring a continuity agenda at the final stage of jointly building
		 contents for the plan.

Wise Waste (product development company that uses waste as raw material,
aims at working focused on the Circular Economy concepts, and acts as the
interface between various links in the production chain).

• Mapping manufacturers, importers, distributors and sellers present in the
		 mandatory reverse logistics production chain.

TerraCycle (the company has partnerships with other businesses and aims at
creating sustainability-oriented products from different types of hard to
recycle materials that do not have proper disposal).

2.3.4 Dimension 4 - Business | Stakeholders

1.

3. Business | Stakeholders

		 Observe PNRS requirements and other relevant issues to plan.

• PNRS - Act 12,305/2010.

Some aspects, such as the ones listed below, should be observed:

• ICLEI - Solid Waste
		Management Plans:
		Reference Guide

• Change in mindset concerning waste, in such a way to enable resource
		 valuation in the market so it once again becomes part of the process of
		 new wealth creation.

• Brazilian Foundation for
		 Sustainable Development 		 Urban Solid Waste and
		Green Economy

• Raise consumers’ awareness, through social media campaigns and
		 support to cities.

• Ethos - National Plan on Solid
		 Waste: Challenges and
		 Opportunities for Businesses
• Sustainable Cities:
		 A Guide to Implement the
		 National Plan on Solid Waste in
		 Brazilian Cities in an Effective
		and Inclusive Way
• Ricardo Abramovay (NESA) 		 Zero Waste: Solid Waste
		 Management for a More
		Prosperous Society

This block offers guidance on the integration of the ‘solid waste management’ topic when it comes to relationship of the company with its stakeholders, in order to map this relationship and engage with public authorities and
other players that are relevant to the corporate strategy.

•
		
		
		

Technical qualification and environmental training, with the involvement
of stakeholders, particularly reusable and recyclable waste picker cooperatives and other associations, aiming at learning mechanisms to create
businesses, jobs and income.

• Determination of places and areas for voluntary return (LEVs and PEVs),
		 prioritizing recyclable waste picker cooperatives and other associations
		 to manage these structures.
• Engagement of package distributors and manufacturers, their inputs,
		 packaged products and those who transport them, so they are produced
		 with recycled materials, among other characteristics, such as: :
		3 Limited in volume and weight to the dimensions required to protect
			 the content and sell the product.

PNRS objectives,
principles, instruments and/
or guidelines
Inspiration and Support Material

Recommendations
Content adapted from:

The National Policy encourages identification of shared solutions or solutions jointly developed with other generators and, if applicable, actions related
to the responsibility shared by product life cycle:

Audience

Challenges

(as identified in ISCV 2nd workshop)

2013 Cycle

3
		
		

Compliance with the priority order for solid waste management:
non generation, reduction, reuse, recycling, treatment and
environmentally-sound final disposal.

3
		
		

Debate between different levels of public authorities, and between
them and the business sector, aiming at technical and financial cooperation for integrated management of solid waste.
Sector agreements.

3

Environmental education.

Creation of a waste database for companies: identification of potential waste.

n

Industrial symbiosis.

n

Creation of a best practices database.

n

Creation and dissemination of best practices.

(as identified in ISCV 2 workshop)
nd

n
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3

n

n

Opportunities

cont...
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Holistic view of solid waste management, taking into account environmental,
social, cultural, economic, technological and public health variables.

Public authorities (at the national, state and local levels), retail, society (i.e.: NGOs,
movements, the academia), research institutions, sector associations, among others.

		3 Designed to be reused in a technically feasible manner, aligned with the
			 requirements applicable to the product they contain.
• Sellers and distributors should return products and packages to their
		 corresponding manufacturers or importers, while manufacturers and
		 importers should submit refuse to environmentally-sound final disposal.

3
		

Triangulation to foster R&D: mobilize small and large businesses, and
institutions that foster research.
Integration/ mobilization of post-consumer waste stakeholders.

cont...
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2.3.4 Dimension 4 - Business | Stakeholders

3. Business | Stakeholders

Inspiration and Support Material

n

n

Case studies and sources

Recommendations
Content adapted from:

n

n

WalMart, Pão de Açúcar (through PEVs – Voluntary Points of Return, businesses
show possibilities to contribute to the reverse logistics in retail)
ABIVIDRO - Brazilian Technical Association of Automatic Glass Industries
(through its work, it has been seeking to mobilize the glass chain with the
purpose to present a sector agreement proposition aligned with PNRS)
CEMPRE – Business Commitment for Recycling (one of the pioneers in the discussion in the country, it is dedicated to promoting recycling within the concept
of waste integrated management, operating especially in the private sector)
Ethos Institute - Business and Solid Waste Workgroup (the initiative aims at
extending and deepening the discussion on solid waste, with the purpose
of contributing to PNRS implementation and encouraging innovative,
sustainable and responsible actions and businesses).

1.

Observe PNRS requirements and other relevant issues to plan.

• ICLEI - Solid Waste
		Management Plans:
		Reference Guide

The Policy requires compliance of the solid waste management plan with
the Solid Waste Integrated Management Municipal Plan, without compromising
the conventions established by Sisnama, SNVS and Suasa bodies. Besides, in the
event there is no corresponding Municipal Plan, the company is still required to
elaborate, implement and execute its own solid waste management plan.

• Brazilian Foundation for
		 Sustainable Development 		 Urban Solid Waste and
		Green Economy

2.

• PNRS - Act 12,305/2010.

• Ethos - National Plan on Solid
		 Waste: Challenges and
		 Opportunities for Businesses
• Sustainable Cities:
		 A Guide to Implement the
		 National Plan on Solid Waste in
		 Brazilian Cities in an Effective
		and Inclusive Way
• Ricardo Abramovay (NESA) 		 Zero Waste: Solid Waste
		 Management for a More
		Prosperous Society
• GVces - Innovation and
		 Sustainability in the Value
		 Chain - 2012 Cycle:
		Supplier Management

		 Seek debate with stakeholders to foster innovation and partnerships
		 for new technologies.

Complexity of issues and challenges to be handled on waste, in business
scenarios, has proven that workgroups seeking more sustainable practices and
relationships are more likely to succeed than isolated actions in companies or
other organizations. Partnerships can be established in some stages, such as:
• Encourage a more receptive behavior in the company towards innovation
		 in services and products related to waste management.
• Map universities, NGOs, hatcheries and leading companies in the debate
		 and development of social technologies and techniques on waste.
• Promote and take part in innovation forums for knowledge sharing and
		 practices in reverse logistics, industrial symbiosis, among others.
• Create innovation programs in pre and post-consumer waste
		 management, encouraging small suppliers.
• Create affirmative policies that promote innovation in waste management
		 and in the relationship with its leading players.

CHAPTER 3
Innovation and
Sustainability
in Small Supplier
Businesses

This chapter purpose was to gather the key topics discussed in 2013 Cycle when it comes to waste management
reality in large enterprises, particularly the lessons learned from large businesses that took part in this project. In the following chapter, we will discuss waste production context from the perspective of small businesses present in large enterprise
waste management chains, and we will present innovative case studies, selected during this cycle of the project.
40
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3.1.

Small Businesses and the Waste Scenario in Brazil

A

lthough micro and small businesses account for
99% of total companies formally founded, and over
70% of formal jobs in private and non-agricultural
sectors in Brazil (SEBRAE, 2012), they usually have less
access to technical knowledge on innovation and sustainability. Even when they do have access to technical
knowledge, in many cases they lack access to financial resources to incorporate that knowledge to their business.

ISCV project publication19 concerning 2012 Cycle
showed that, although innovation and sustainability attributes are currently present more often in large enterprises, a significant and increasing number of micro and small
businesses have been incorporating these characteristics
to their strategies, processes, products and services. This
study suggests that the path to incorporate sustainability
and achieve new models of business performance, regardless of the size of the company, is through innovation.
Among main challenges to innovation identified by small
businesses, we highlight:
3
3
3
3
3

High costs of R&D
Excessive economic risks
Lack of funding
Lack of qualified personnel
Market conditions

In addition to the need to incorporate innovation
and sustainability attributes to the processes and goods
offered, with Brazil’s National Plan on Solid Waste (PNRS),
managing waste also becomes a challenge to this broad
and varied universe of businesses. However, while it establishes guidelines and sets obligations, PNRS also brings
opportunities to find new businesses and make them
more competitive. What used to be treated as ‘garbage’
and disposed in landfills and open dumps, is now seen as
a resource and can be used as the base to build new value
chains. From reuse and recycling to energy production,
waste has value and potential to generate income and become a vector for business (SEBRAE/MS, 2012).
However, developing strategies for new businesses and innovation in goods and processes will hardly be

19
More data on innovation and sustainability and other
information about small and medium businesses are available in the publication entitled Innovation and Sustainability in the Value Chain: 2012 Cycle – Supplier Management,
which can be accessed for free on the project website or at
GVces virtual library.
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3.2.

Opportunities of Innovation and Sustainability in Waste Management

successful if opportunities are not equal, especially in the
waste collection and recycling industry in Brazil, where important players such as recyclable waste pickers are often
despised and deprived from the social development and
economic growth experienced by the country.
Despite being the world’s 6th largest economic
power per nominal GDP, according to the most recent
Human Development Report of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP, 2013), Brazil is in the 85th
position in the Human Development Program, behind
countries like Peru and Iran. Yet, our social inequality metrics are higher than those countries with much lower HDI
positions, like Gabon and Uzbekistan. According to the
Territorial Review of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD, 2013) for Brazil, the
country is amongst the most unbalanced nations in the
world in income distribution and, in spite of having reduced poverty and territorial disparities since 1995, the rates
are still high when compared to other OECD countries.
With an estimated population of up to 800,000
reusable and recyclable waste pickers20 (IPEA, 2013), the
recyclable waste pickers are an example of disparity between economic growth and social development in Brazil.
Although they are part of a profitable industry that deals
with millions, most of them do not enjoy the prosperity of
this business21 and live with low-quality conditions, having
their human rights violated.
Recyclable waste pickers are at the bottom of the
recycling production chain. According to CEMPRE – Business Commitment for Recycling data, in 2012 recyclable
waste picker cooperatives and associations ‘accounted for
18% of the waste sorted for recycling in Brazil, and the remaining is assigned to recyclable material retailers, which
often hire freelance recyclable waste pickers as labor’
(CEMPRE, 2013). It means their job is critical when it comes to waste management models for selective collection
and reverse logistics. Hence the importance and urgency
in the implementation of public and business policies that
acknowledge recyclable waste pickers as having leading
roles in the Brazilian waste scenario.

20
The Brazilian National Movement of Recyclable Waste
Pickers - MNCR estimates there are over 800,000 recyclable
waste pickers throughout the country, out of which over
100,000 account for the base workforce. Other estimates
state there are 500,000 recyclable waste pickers (Besen,
2008 apud IPEA, 2013), or between 300,000 and 1 million
(Cempre, 2011). ‘A suggested range, considered reasonably
safe, because it is pretty large, would be between 400,000
and 600,000 recyclable waste pickers, estimated based
only on the figures dispersion mentioned in different sources’ (IPEA, 2013).

According to the study conducted by CEMPRE, total revenue from collection and sale of recyclable materials reaches
BRL 712 million and, out of this amount, cooperatives get
only BRL 56.4 million, less than 8% of the total revenue
(CEMPRE, 2013). IPEA’s Diagnosis on Recyclable Solid Waste
Pickers (2012) estimated the recyclable waste picker’s average income, by compiling different local studies, and came to
the conclusion this value is probably not higher than the minimum wage, suggesting a range for this variable from BRL
420,00 to BRL 520,00, but this value can be inferred only to
recyclable waste pickers that belong to some organization.

21
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B

esides the social benefits, as expansion of small businesses and development of recyclable waste pickers,
cooperatives, and reusable and recyclable material
associations, there are huge opportunities and economic
and environmental gains with recycling. In 2010, the Institute of Applied Economic Research (IPEA) conducted a
research on payment for urban environmental services for
solid waste management that shows the potential benefits of recycling, such as:
3
3
3
			
3
			

Savings on electricity power, water and raw material
Reduction in the emission of greenhouse gases (GHGs)
Costs avoided by local administration with collection, transportation and final disposal of waste
Resources allocated with the reinsertion of recyclable
post-consumer raw material in the value chain

Regarding the last item, the research estimates
an annual gain of BRL 8 billion, ‘should all recyclable waste that is usually sent to landfills and open dumps in the
Brazilian cities be recycled instead’ (IPEA, 2010). Moreover,
there are estimates that collection, sorting and processing
of materials in recycling plants generated, last year alone,
a revenue of BRL 10 billion in Brazil, and this figure is expected to increase in the coming years (CEMPRE, 2013).
Approved in August 2010, the National Plan on
Solid Waste contributes to go beyond the linear logic of
value chains, through principles, objectives and tools for
solid waste management in Brazil. By establishing shared
Waste and Post-Consumer Waste

responsibility between waste generators (public, private
and consumers), PNRS poses challenges involving all sectors of society, such as deployment of selective collection,
reverse logistics systems and the Brazilian National System of Information on Solid Waste Management - SINIR.
As mentioned above, along with the challenges,
PNRS execution also requires different types of products
and services in the pre and post-consumer waste scenario in Brazil. Here are some examples of opportunities that
were converted into business by small enterprises identified by the project:
3
			
3
			
			
			
			
3
			
			

Reinsertion of industrial waste and post-consumer materials in the value chain
Enhancement in the exchange of information
between companies from different sectors with
the purpose to encourage the industry development, production and consumption of products
derived from recycled and recyclable materials
Creation and development of cooperatives
and other forms of associations for recyclable
waste pickers, among others

The cases selected by the project, which are presented in this chapter, address innovative solutions in the chains
of the companies they belong to, so they can not only observe
their obligations and guidelines established by PNRS, but also
go beyond and play leading roles in waste management and
shared responsibility in their product life cycle.
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3.3.

Selection Process and Criteria for Small Businesses within the Project

F

or each annual cycle, ISCV makes an open call to identify
small businesses present in large enterprise value chain
that already adopt innovative sustainability practices in
their business. Here are the specific goals the project targets
with the participation of these small-sized businesses:

3 Produce and spread knowledge on sustainable
			 innovative practices in the value chain.
3 Acknowledge and encourage innovation for
			 sustainability in small and medium businesses
			 present in large enterprises value chain.
3 Mobilize large enterprises to elaborate innovative
			 sustainability strategies for their production chains.

The process of selecting sustainability innovation
practices headed by small and medium businesses (SMB)
and solidarity economy enterprises (EESs) inserted in large
enterprise value chains was conducted in three stages:

FIRST STAGE – Compliance analysis

The eligibility of the business and the practice was
assessed according to the following predefined criteria:

1.

Be a micro, small or medium business, according to
the following classification criteria:
SIZE OF THE BUSINESS # OF EMPLOYEES
Micro Business		
0 to 19
Small Business		
20 to 99
Medium Business
100 to 499

3 Create spaces for experience sharing and networ			 king, mobilizing social players around the topic of
			 innovation and sustainability in the value chain.

Criteria for practice eligibility:

1.
2.

Be a formal project or process in operation preferably
for over a year;
Introduce relevant improvement in social, environmental and economic impact to the company
business (triple bottom line topics), having evidence
of its implementation;

3.

The practice should be linked to the core business,
which means the practice should directly impact products and/or services the company offers to the market.

4.

Contribute to the socio-economic development of
the communities where it operates.

Criteria for selecting the practice:

SECOND STAGE – Pre-Selection

ISCV team assessed and classified the cases according to the scores listed above. To analyze the cases, the
project relied on the support of FGV Technological Hatchery of Popular Cooperatives (ITCP) and Giral – Project
Hatchery, consultancy focused on relationship project
management between businesses and communities. Eleven projects were pre-selected, eight of them were small
businesses and three were cooperatives.

or
ISCV approach with small businesses was developed in many stages, spanning from the identification and
selection of success stories, to participation in two thematic
workshops with large enterprises who were members of the
project, as described in the agenda below:

Pre-selected businesses are visited

1.1

Be a collective enterprise, suprafamiliar institution
(associations, cooperatives, worker-owned companies, production groups, exchange clubs etc.), self-organized and permanent (not an occasional practice).

Workshop:
Sharing sector and
business best practices

Annual forum

Qualified cases were subject to a qualitative assessment, according to the following criteria, for which a
score rating scale was used (from 1 to 4, being 1 the lowest
score, and 4 the highest):

1.
2.
3.

May
15th

Apr
15th

Small businesses
submit cases

May
22nd

Jun
7th

Pre-selected cases
are announced

In order to identify innovative sustainability practices in the value chain, ISCV team elaborated a form requesting data from the business and description of their
practices; the form contains mostly descriptive questions.
The form was sent to many GVces contact networks, including project supporters, and to large enterprises, so they
would forward it to their suppliers.
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Jun
10th

Sep
19th

Selected cases
are announced

2.
3.

4.
5.

Dec
4th

Workshop:
Building innovative solutions
in post-consumer waste

Prove they are part of the supply chain of at least one large enterprise, operating as a supplier for at least a year.
Be in the business for at least two years.

6.

Strategic value of the practice for
the business (weight 2)
Level of innovation of the practice, defined based
on the creation of new products, services, processes,
functionalities or management models (weight 2)
Level of contribution of the practice to the business
sustainability, integrating economic+social+ environmental aspects - For instance: cost reduction/ income
generation/ socio-environmental impact (weight 3)
Level of contribution of the practice for sustainability in the
production chain(s) the business belongs to (weight 4)
Level of maturity of the practice – Examples: players’
ability to debate, and mobilization of civil society/
monitoring and assessment processes/ planning
and budget (weight 2)
Future perspectives for the practice, potential for
consolidation, growth (reproducibility), impact and
influence on the production chain, taking into
account aspects such as the existence of demand for
the solution, technology availability and financial
feasibility (weight 1)

THIRD STAGE – Selection

Final case selection was based on the following actions:

1.

Technical visits to the pre-selected projects to gather additional information;

2.

Re-assessment of the 11 cases after the project
team visits;

3.

Re-assessment of the 11 cases after FGV-ITCP and
Giral visits.

In that stage, nine projects were selected to take
part in the project activities. Innovations achieved by each
of these projects are described here.

In this stage, the project team analyzed 17 forms
submitted by small businesses.
2013 Cycle
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3.4.

Cases of Innovative Projects

T

Coopermiti

he nine practices selected and described below are
presented and classified according to the innovations
in the solutions addressed by their corresponding
projects for challenges in waste and post-consumer waste.

I

3.4.1. Cooperatives Innovation and Leading Role in Waste Management and Recycling Chain

U

nder the perspective of shared responsibility between generators (public, private and consumers),
one of PNRS requirements is the mandatory deployment of reverse logistics for the production chain of
the following products:
3
3
3
3
3

Electrical and electronic equipment
Lubricant oil packages
Sodium and mercury-vapor lamps
Drug disposal
Packages in general

Many surveys conducted about the educational
level of recyclable waste pickers show most of them have
attended school up to the 5th or 8th grade (IPEA, 2013).
Although formal education has low impact on recyclable
waste picker income, their attendance to specific trainings,
such as material sorting, cooperatives or project management, is often pointed out as critical for the success of
associations or cooperatives they belong to (IPEA, 2013).
To a great extent, Coopermiti success and good performance owe to investments on training and education of
cooperative members.

According to the Policy, reverse logistics is ‘the
tool for economic and social development’ characterized
by a set of actions, procedures and means aimed at enabling collection and return of solid waste to the business
sector for reuse, in its cycle or in other production cycles,
or another environmentally-sound final disposal’ (Brazil,
2010). The main instrument as established by PNRS to
enable reverse logistics in the production chains specified above are sector agreements, signed between public
authorities and manufacturers, importers, distributors or
sellers, with the purpose to deploy shared responsibility
during the product life cycle.
Some business sectors are in a highly advanced
stage of structure and operation of their reverse logistics
systems, such as crop protection, which was regulated by
a specific act in 2000 and currently counts with over 400
spots to receive packages in 27 states, becoming a world
reference in reverse logistics22.
Facing the obligation to implement reverse logistics systems as a chance to develop new businesses, plus
his passion for electrical and electronic equipment, Alex
Pereira created and manages Coopermiti, a cooperative in
Sao Paulo that works with social and digital inclusion, environmental and cultural training and education, through
waste electrical and electronic equipment recycling. In
addition to the pioneer approach to use recycling not as a
business goal, but as a mean to develop professionals and
train people, Coopermiti also stands out by high investments in planning and project management.
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n 2008, to make an old dream come true, the technician Alex Pereira, with the assistance of friends, elaborated a project of a museum of technologies. A year
later, he revised his project and extended the scope to include collection of unserviceable electrical and electronic equipment as a tool for technical professional training and a way
to make the museum collection feasible. The project gained
strength, matured, and turned out into a cooperative.
At the end of 2009, an agreement was signed with
Sao Paulo city administration and, in March 2010, the cooperative started its operation. The agreement signed included
the provision of the area so the cooperative could perform
its activities, trucks with drivers for selective collection in the
city, and also expenses with water and electricity bills. For
the city administration, it was a good idea to foster waste
electrical and electronic equipment collection projects, since none of the solid waste collection and recycling cooperatives enrolled so far had expertise in this type of material.
Coopermiti makes collections on demand, and
also accepts waste taken to its working area, in Barra Funda, downtown São Paulo. When waste is collected or directly handed to the cooperative, it is recorded, and the
cooperative becomes its owner. Then, it is taken to pre-sorting (classified as white, blue, green or brown line) and
assessment regarding its potential use. Most of the waste
received is disassembled and sent to recycling industries.
The remaining goes to the museum, because of the historical relevance of their parts, to the art workshop, or is
recovered for internal use in the cooperative or donated to
schools, NGOs and other cooperatives.
After cannibalization, hazardous waste is properly
disposed of, and other types of waste, such as plastics, metals and boards are prepared and then sold, generating
income for the cooperative members. In order to sell the
waste, Coopermiti must homologate the buyer and, for
such, there are some requirements:

Coopermiti headquarters in Sao Paulo, Brazil

Federal Law 9,974/00 assigned to pesticide users the responsibility to return empty packages to sellers, who, on their
turn, must return the packages to the manufacturers. In
order to enable this process, the Brazilian National Institute
for Processing Empty Packages (inpEV) was founded by the
crop protection manufacturing industry, with the purpose of
integrating all links in the chain and coordinating the Clean
Field System. This system consists of a national network of 414
receiving units, spread throughout 25 States and the Federal
District (DF), managed by over 260 associations of distributors
and cooperatives. It is successful thanks to the participation
and engagement of different players, from production and
sale of crop protection, use and return of packages by farmers
to the receiving centers and points of collection, to the submission to recycling or incineration.
22
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3 Be an open and active company
3 Have up-to-date documentation regarding
			 the waste it deals with
3 Track the destination of the waste, the industry
		 it is sent to
As the register and control process involves costs,
the cooperative has a few homologated buyers that set
the sale price below the market value.
Besides ensuring tracking of waste sorted and sold
by the cooperative, Coopermiti invests on continuous plan-
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Integrated Quality and Environmental Management System

ning and management improvements. In 2011, an Integrated Quality and Environmental Management System was
implemented, aiming at obtaining ISO 9001:2008 and ISO
14001:2004 certifications; for that purpose, a management
guide was elaborated to prepare for certification on both
standards, and an internal program of training and professional recycling was developed. Thanks to the plan execution, the cooperative has already become ISO 9001 and
ISO 14001 certified. All associate cooperative members are
integrated in the environmental and quality management
processes, regularly attending trainings in order to ensure
effective execution of the processes defined.
In spite of continuous improvements, Coopermiti
lists some challenges they have to deal with on a daily
basis, among which they highlight the following:
3
		
3
		
		
3
		
		
		
3
		
		
		

Cooperative member qualification, in order to
also stop the welfarist culture
Investments on cooperative member qualification are higher than the ability to keep them
in the cooperative
Waste electrical and electronic equipment is not
produced daily, such as packages and other
types of solid waste, and many companies would
rather sell the equipment than donating it to
the cooperative
Debunking the myth of the image the market,
particularly the private sector, has of recycling
cooperatives as a business with dirty facilities
and non-qualified personnel

In spite of the increase in waste received, cannibalized and sold, Coopermiti still operates much lower than
its full capacity. However, with PNRS into effect, government assessment of submitted sector plans, and the growing demand for proper disposal of waste electrical and
electronic equipment, the cooperative expects to grow.
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3.4.1. Cooperatives Innovation and Leading Role in Waste Management and Recycling Chain
Besides Coopermiti, the other cooperative selected by the project also stands out for its high productivity
and its business model, which enables better sharing of
benefits for recyclable waste pickers. CATAPARANA Network created a center for receiving, processing and selling urban solid waste collected by different cooperatives
associated with it, with the purpose to eliminate large
barriers to the development and survival of the recyclable
waste picker class.
MNCR estimates there are over 800,000 recyclable waste pickers throughout the country, out of which
over 100,000 account for the base workforce (IPEA, 2013).
The South and Southeast regions of Brazil are the ones
that concentrate most of the cooperatives and recyclable
waste pickers in the country. A study conducted by Rio
Grande do Sul Federal University on the profile of organized recyclable waste picker population concluded that, in
the South region, 80.8% of these workers are women, and
their average age is 37 years old (UFRGS, 2010).
The same study also showed that, out of the recyclable waste pickers interviewed, 57% have another source of income besides collecting and selling recyclables,
particularly from government programs. About 60% of the
recyclable waste pickers declared their intention to remain
in this segment, especially because of their awareness of
the social relevance of the activity. Among the ones who
intend to stop collecting, the reasons declared are: lack
of labor rights, instability of gains, insalubrity of the areas
where they work (UFRGS, 2010).

In fact, organization into recyclable waste picker
associations or cooperatives addresses improvements to
the challenges mentioned above, such as regular working
hours, personal protective equipment, and better sanitary
conditions. However, labor rights are still fragile in most of
these businesses. Studies conducted by Pangea, a Salvador-based social project NGO, in many metropolitan areas
in Brazil, show that very few recyclable waste picker organizations have been formally established, in compliance
with labor and tax legislations, and properly equipped
with hardware and enough expertise to ensure economic
efficiency (DAMASIO, 2010 apud IPEA, 2013).
These studies reveal that 60% of collective organizations and 60% of organized recyclable waste pickers
show low or very low levels of efficiency. In both levels,
there is lack of equipment, training, management, access
to waste, and proper working conditions. In the very low
efficiency level, recyclable waste pickers often work in extremely poor conditions for middlemen and warehouse
owners (DAMASIO, 2010 apud IPEA, 2013).
Individual sale of recyclable solid waste, performed isolated or by small businesses, facilitates exploration
of recyclable waste pickers by middlemen, who pay a very
low price for collection and sorting, gather the material
and sell it in large scale to industries with a high profit
margin. CATAPARANA Network was created to break this
dominant logic in the recycling chain, aiming at enabling
solid waste reverse logistics operation with the fair inclusion of recyclable waste pickers.

Rede Cataparana
some businesses initially associated with Sindibebidas,
and later also associated with the Union of Paper and Pulp
Industries of Parana (Simpacel). Fees paid by each company have a fixed value, but vary according to the size of
the companies. Among the large enterprises associated
that support the project we highlight: BRF, Cargill, Danone,
Garoto, and PepsiCo.
Besides funding, many other players were important to make the project feasible. The business plan elaboration and information gathering on the businesses integrated to the network (with proper legal and accounting
conditions and a reasonable amount of waste collected)
started in 2006 and was conducted by ILIX, who currently
plays the role of CATAPARANA hatchery. Pinhais city administration pays for the warehouse rent, and Spaipa S/A
(Coca-Cola manufacturer and distributor in Parana) donated the truck for collection and logistics. Besides, the National Health Foundation – FUNASA gives financial support so
the network cooperatives can invest on equipment (truck,
press, training, etc.), by transferring financial and budgetary
resources through the Foundation Solid Waste Program.
Currently, CATAPARANA CVMR management is shared and relies on a network consisting of 12 recyclable waste picker associations and 2 cooperatives located in Curitiba, the metropolitan area and on the coast. CVMR shows
a significant growth of approximately 15% to 30% in networked sales. From January 2012 to March 2013, 930 tons

of recyclable materials were produced, out of which
74% are paper in general, 23% plastics in general, and
the remaining 3% are ferrous and non-ferrous metals. In
July this year, the center purchased a plant to convert PET
into flake (small flakes of PET bottles reused in the transformation chain), which enables 150% valuation in sales.
One of the main challenges in networked sales is
to raise awareness of businesses so they can abandon their
dependency-based relationship with middlemen. Another challenge was the lack of working capital, which was
not anticipated for this first stage of the project, to start
buying materials collected by businesses. Fortunately, the
network could rely on some more structured businesses,
which could afford waiting to get paid after the material
processed by the center was ultimately sold.
CVMR project, conceived by MNCR and ILIX, has
the purpose to deploy, in a six-year time, five more large
recycling centers in the state, exclusively managed by recyclable waste pickers. With the lessons learned at the first
center, in Pinhais, the studies to enable the second center
are already in progress, and it will probably be installed in
Maringa or Londrina. Other regions that will be benefited
are Ponta Grossa and Foz do Iguacu, and the estimates are
to benefit about 18,000 families (or 72,000 people) in 82
cities, processing approximately 300,000 tons of waste/
month, which will not end up in landfills, and will provide
work and income to these families.

CATAPARANA Network

A

pproved and legitimated by the Labor Attorney’s
Office and by the Prosecutor’s Office of the State of
Parana, CATAPARANA Network is a center for recyclable material valuation – CVMR, located in the city of Pinhais, Parana. The project was conceived in 2006 by MNCR
and Instituto Lixo e Cidadania (Garbage and Citizenship
Institute) NGO - ILIX, which has been working for 10 years
with recyclable waste picker associations and cooperatives in Parana, and only became effective in 2012, through
a partnership with the Union of Beverage Industries of the
State of Parana (Sindibebidas), who mediated financial
support from large enterprises that are generators of solid
waste in the State.
CATAPARANA operational process is the following:
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first, material collected in each city by recyclable waste
picker associations and cooperatives that integrate the
network is sorted and pressed, according to the recycling
industry requirements, in their own facilities; then, the material is weighed and transported by a CATAPARANA truck
to the network warehouse, where, after being weighed
again for income control, it is sent for processing (punching, pressing/ re-pressing, washing, cooling, transformation, etc); the processed material is then transported
to the best point of sale and, after having the operational
expenses deducted, the added value is forwarded to the
businesses according to the weight and quality control.
Financial support to enable the project comes
from monthly fees paid by private companies, specifically
2013 Cycle

Coopermiti and CATAPARANA Network are examples that show that, with proper access to materials, equipment, working place and conditions, besides continued
training of workers, cooperatives and associations are
perfectly able to collect, sort, process and sell recyclable
materials with the high productivity, efficiency and quality
demanded by the market. Although the participation of
these businesses in waste management and in the recycling industry is established by law, their chances to play a
leading role are still low.
Besides PNRS, which prioritizes the integration of
Waste and Post-Consumer Waste

recyclable waste picker associations and cooperatives in
actions of shared responsibility for post-consumer waste, the supportive selective collection, established by Act
5,940, settles separation of recyclable waste disposed of
by federal public administration bodies and its destination
to these associations and cooperatives. Associations and
cooperatives can also be effectively integrated to urban
waste management by providing services to the city administration or large waste generators, such as fairs and
events (IPEA, 2013). It was exactly regarding this last item
that Recicleiros found a good chance to engage recyclable
waste pickers in selective collection in large events.
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Recicleiros
Recicleiros

R

ecicleiros is a small business established in 2007 by
Erich Burger, with the purpose to collaborate for the
development of solutions in waste management.
The initial plan focused on communication as a strategy
to engage people. However, by realizing little could be
communicated due to the lack of structure in Brazil as a
whole to deal with the waste issue, Recicleiros started developing socio-environmental projects, among them management of waste in large events.
Erich noticed the huge amount of waste produced
in large events, such as sport events or music festivals. It
is good-quality waste, because it comes from recently discarded materials, free of contamination, disposed of and
sent, at best, to landfills. Taking this context into account,
Recicleiros saw an opportunity to elaborate waste management projects in events, with the purpose to extend
the waste life cycle so it can be reinserted into production
chains and increase people’s awareness, and they learn
more about waste and how to properly discard it.
Recicleiros Waste Management System (SGR) includes solid waste collection and sorting at the place of
the event, by organized recyclable waste pickers. The first
project was provided to Planet Earth (a music festival) in
2007. The recyclable waste pickers hired are linked to cooperatives and associations and get paid both by the hour
and by the amount of waste they sort and sell. The time
and costs to engage local cooperatives, that is, to gather
documentation from by-laws, partnerships with city administration, etc., are also included in the project proposition.
Another important goal of Recicleiros SGR is to
build knowledge to the cooperative members in their process of training as service providers. Sorting practices, space
logistics, and other social technologies are shared with recyclable waste pickers during work instructions before the
event. A good example is the creation of a functional and
cheap sorting table, made with wood and tires, which costs
90% less than traditional sorting tables and can be replicated by recyclable waste pickers in their own cooperatives.
In its first edition, the center was outdoors, but located in an area that was distant from the main event area.
The flow of visitors was so intense that in the following
events the center was installed in a more strategic place,
signaled along the area. The center area also had more
appeal, with graffiti decorating the scenario and a lounge

with stools made of tires. Clients then realized this space
had a great commercial appeal, and decided to create a
‘sustainability quota’, in which Recicleiros comes in with
brand activation and SGR costs are sponsored by another
company who is interested, and its logo is associated with
the sorting center. HP, for instance, is a regular sponsor. This
gives strength to the project and makes it even more strategic for the customer, besides being commercially feasible.
In spite of good acceptance and increasing interest of the market in SGRs, Recicleiros lists some elements
that, if overcome, will enable larger scale to the business.
Among them, we point out:
3
		
		
		
		
		
		

Lack of customer engagement: usually, companies
that organize such events are not concerned with the
process performance at all, or with strategically incorporating sustainability attributes to their operations.
The main reason for them to install Recicleiros SGR is
to consider recycling and environmental concerns are
values shared by the event target audience
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Lack of monitoring mechanisms: the customer
lack of interest reflects on their attitude of not
requiring waste tracking, not knowing how much
waste was recycled, and how much refuse was
properly discarded. Without this type of control,
other providers offer the same service with lower
prices, but they do not accomplish the main goal
of recycling waste with social inclusion and returning it to production chains

3
		
		
		
		
		

Lack of specific legislation to manage waste in events :
part of Recicleiros SGR process consists of recording
all stages of the process, the dumpster documentation, and operational costs. Unfortunately, due to
informality in the waste industry, proper procedures
end up being more expensive to service providers.

Although the challenge to engage event23 organizers is critical so other obstacles are overcome, Recicleiros relies on the important support of the project funding
organization, which requires due execution from event
organizers. Another facilitator is the knowledge obtained from projects executed, on the waste and recycling
industry scenarios with cooperatives throughout Brazil, and also sharing this knowledge with social players
they interact with.

Although there is no specific legislation for waste management in events, there are advancements in self-regulation. ABNT Green Seal for Sustainable Events was launched
in May 2013 and one of its criteria is waste management. In addition to the green seal, in 2012 ISO launched 20121 standard: Event Sustainability Management Systems –
Requirements with Guidance for Use. This international standard is the result of efforts aiming at creating a management system to improve sustainability in events of different
sizes, geographic areas and cultural contexts, and comprises the three dimensions of sustainability and supply chain (ABNT, 2013).
23
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Recicleiros case study shows how the success of
post-consumer waste collection programs relies to a great
extent on pre-sorting the waste at the generator source,
avoiding contaminants in recyclable waste and reducing
refuse levels in collected material. This adds value to the
waste sold and reduces costs with collection. In order to
gain scale in waste pre-sorting, raising awareness of consumers and citizens in general is critical (IPEA, 2013). Besides promoting environmental education, recyclable waste
pickers can be agents in the diffusion of knowledge on selective collection, as Recicleiros believes.
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3.4.2. Innovation on the Creation of Virtual Tools to Manage and Sell Waste

B

razil annually loses BRL 8 billion in materials that are
sent to dumps (IPEA, 2010), although they could be
used as raw materials for industries. This waste of resources is an integral part of the linear economy, based on
the ‘get, use and discard’ mindset, still currently leading in
production cycles, which only recently has been challenged, particularly after PNRS approval.
As explained in Chapter 1, the circular economy (or
closed loop) approach was elaborated as opposed to the linear economy, and proposes a system in which there is no
waste generation, because post-consumer waste is reused,
recycled or processed to return to a new production cycle.
However, for this system to be successful, new production
arrangements should be developed, and interaction between companies in different sectors should be established.
The concept of industrial ecology comes in to support the development of new production arrangements.
Based on the knowledge of interaction between ecosystems in biosphere, industrial ecology investigates how
Waste and Post-Consumer Waste

industrial systems work and how they could be restructured in such a way to be more compatible with natural
systems. Hence, the concept proposes getting raw material ‘through integrated systems of processes or industries,
so waste or by-products of a process can be used as raw
materials for others” (MARINHO, M. & KIPERSTOK A., 2001).
Consequently, besides reducing waste production,
the use of post-consumer waste material as raw material
also reduces the demand for more natural resources. However, this can only become possible through industrial
symbiosis, which is nothing more than proper integration
of otherwise disconnected companies, so waste and by-products generated by one of them can be used as raw
material for the others (MARINHO, M. & KIPERSTOK A., 2001).
Moved by this chance to enable industrial symbiosis, two small companies have stood out for creating
innovative virtual tools to facilitate the sale of waste and
give more scale to their valuation. These two companies
are introduced here.
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B2Blue

B

2Blue.com is a virtual intelligent platform that connects generator companies interested in solid waste.
The idea to create this sale platform emerged when
its founder, the environmental manager and entrepreneur
Mayura Okura, founded Maynis Negocios e Investimentos
Sustentaveis (Maynis Business and Sustainable Investments), focused on the development and acquisition of
new projects in the segment of carbon, waste, energy and
water. Currently, Maynis is a holding company that invests
in startups in this area.
In constant negotiations of credits with landfills, she
got to know more about the waste industry and saw some
good opportunities in it. Besides the negotiations, Mayura
took part in a project with Buscape (a tool that compares
prices, stores and products) called
CheckGreen, in which they tested
the percentage of consumers who
would choose to compensate for
the carbon footprint related to the
product purchased, thus fostering
access to the carbon market for B2C
(business to consumer) audience.
These two experiences,
along with a sponsored market
study about waste exchange and
large generator companies, resulted in the foundation of B2Blue.com, in 2012. The service
offered by the platform consists of enabling the negotiation of solid waste, ensuring security of the financial transaction, checking and validation of user documentation,
and environmentally-sound disposal.
B2Blue.com operates as follows: users announce
the waste they are willing to negotiate, or they are seeking
for free. People who are interested can exchange messages with the advertisers or request a charged service available as a sample request and as a technical visit request;
during all stages, there is a technical team who mediates,
helping with the documentation users should present,
providing technical information on waste, and facilitating

The concept of Innovation Ecosystems, as well as
Industrial Symbiosis, also uses the analogy with ecology
to illustrate how it operates. Similar to the biologic ecosystem, in which living beings and abiotic things interact in a
complex and dynamic network looking for continuous balance to survive, innovation ecosystems involve different
players that need to interact to promote innovation.
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B2Blue.com
valorizando seu resíduo

the negotiation. At the time to close a deal, B2Blue.com
guides users and ensures secure payment for both parties
in the negotiation.
Many users are small businesses or agents in the
waste industry who have no documentation, such as a
license to operate granted by the qualified environmental body, or no regular condition as approved by the IRS,
among others, and B2Blue.com advises these users, guiding
them on how to regularize their situation. The company gives priority to negotiations with regularized and qualified
companies. At the closure of the deal, a commission is charged, and it varies according to the conditions of the user
companies, usually about 5% of the value of the transaction. B2Blue.com only makes money if their users also do.
Currently, the platform has
over 1,900 active users (companies and freelancers), and over 500
subcategories of waste registered.
Its network consists of over 3,000
small and medium-sized industries, and over 7,000 recyclers and/
or sorting centers to value their
solid waste, allowing for a series
of different negotiations and meeting of different players.
Besides enabling and giving scale to reuse and sale
of different types of waste, with reliable companies, tracking the material sold, another great benefit of B2Blue is
to connect large and small businesses. ISCV publication
regarding 2012 Cycle showed one of the barriers to innovation for small businesses was the difficulty they had to
get to large enterprises.
By enabling exchange of information, such as best
practices for proper disposal and qualified suppliers, the
platform also helps small businesses, which, due to lack of
technical and/or financial support, often have a hard time
to manage their waste, and need a scenario that allows for
this meeting with potential buyers.

It means it is a network of interconnected institutions, organized around a focal institution (also called a
platform) that performs economic transactions and institutional partnerships with product and service suppliers,
distributors, third-parties, funders, learning and research
institutions, among other players, so they can jointly create
value through innovation (IANSITI, M., & LEVIEN, R., 2004).
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From all cases presented here, RedeResiduo
has a leading role as the most representative innovation
ecosystem, because it is defined as a company that ‘facilitates waste management’, providing customized services
for better waste disposal and valuation. Its conceivers and

founders have paved a long way to enable the business and relied on the support of many players,
such as research funding bodies, technology hatcheries, and a large customer that invested on the idea.

RedeResíduo

I

n 2004, Isac Wajc’s former partner had just come
back from Australia, where he got in contact with
waste exchange networks. The idea sounded very
interesting to Isac, who decided to implement it through
the support of FAPESP (Sao Paulo Research Foundation)
and CIETEC (Center for Innovation, Entrepreneurism and
Technology) hatchery. Francisco Biazini, who had met Isac
at EMPRETEC seminars (developed by the United Nations
and held in Brazil in partnership with SEBRAE), joined the
colleague in the business right afterwards.
In 2005, when the project was at a more advanced
stage, they managed to get resources from the Brazilian
National Council for Scientific and Technological Development (CNPq) and, a year later, having the prototype of
the project in hand, they managed
to get resources from Fapesp Innovative Research in Small Businesses
(PIPE) program to deploy it, create
market strategies and go to market. But it was only in 2011 that Isac
and Biazini were consolidated in
the market with REDERESIDUO, through a pilot with Camargo Correa
Builder; this project still exists and
has been continuously enhanced.
Camargo, at the time, already managed waste in
their construction sites; they even sold recyclable materials
produced at their sites. The first thing they requested REDERESIDUO to do was to create a tool to collect, store and
speed up data on waste management. The pilot tool was
tested in three of the builder’s sites, and they named it Bolsa
de Residuos (Waste Exchange).
For three years, the tool, which until then focused
only on valuing and selling waste produced, started operating connected in a network, involving generators, recyclers and transporters. So, the tool evolved to its third ge-
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neration, consisting of a platform of integration between
the user (and manager) company and its value chain, concerning the waste produced.
Besides the tool upgrade, integration and visibility
of the materials available, in order to facilitate business in
the waste industry between players in the chain of the generator company, one of the main benefits offered by the
Waste Exchange tool is revenue growth from waste sales.
The Waste Exchange tool enabled a 54% growth in revenue from material sales, and a 80% growth in the value of
scrap metal. In Jirau Hydroelectric (Rondonia) alone, there
was a 78% growth in revenue.
The new generation of the builder’s Waste Exchange is in the deployment stage, and REDERESIDUO is ready for
more. Regarding new projects, it is
developing a waste exchange for
recyclable waste picker cooperatives to qualify them in the waste
management tool. Named BolsaCoop, the plan is to have the cooperatives manage the tool in order
to sell collected and processed
waste, particularly the ones that
have low demand and are hard to
dispose of. They are also deploying a REDERESIDUO for
Odebrecht, which will serve all the builder’s construction
sites in Panama.
In 2014, REDERESIDUO plans to serve small and
medium businesses, organized in clusters per industry
or geographical proximity, enabling scale for disposal
in compliance with Brazil’s National Plan on Solid Waste
(PNRS) and build REDES for municipal administration, individually or in consortium, in order to meet PNRS goals
and promote transparency in the sale of sorted recyclable
materials, automating the process of material auction.
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3.4.3. Innovation in Valuing Organic Waste

M

ore than half of urban solid waste collected in Brazil consists of organic matter. According to data
published on the preliminary version of the National Plan on Solid Waste, in 2008 organic matter accounted
for 51.4% of the waste produced in cities, the equivalent
to 94,335.10 tons a day. Surprisingly, out of this total, only
1.6% was sent for composting (BRAZIL, 2011).
Composting is a technique that reproduces and facilitates the natural biological process of converting organic
matter (such as leaves, vegetable skins, manure, paper and
food scraps) with microorganisms, forming a compost similar
to soil, which can be used as fertilizer. Out of the 5,564 existing
Brazilian cities, in 2008 only 211 had composting units, most
of them concentrated in the States of Minas Gerais, with 78,
and Rio Grande do Sul, with 66 (BRAZIL, 2011).
Out of the urban scenario, agroforestry solid waste production is huge. Estimates of waste production in
agro-industry are about 290,838,411 tons a year. If reused, it could represent a potential electricity generation of
201,471 GWh/year, the equivalent to the average annual
consumption of electric power in the Southeast and Northeast regions combined (ANEEL, 2012). Waste that most
contributed to this energy potential was bagasse and
filter cake, from sugar cane. As for waste annually produced by forest logging, there was an estimate of a total of
85,574,465 m³, and waste from paper and pulp industries
summed up 10,916,640 tons (BRAZIL, 2011).

Bio-C
As for waste from livestock, considering only what is
produced in confinement or semi-confinement, a total production of 365,315,261 t/year was estimated, which represents potential energy power of 10,736 GWh/year, the equivalent to the average semiannual consumption of electricity
in the North region (ANEEL, 2012). As beef cattle in Brazil is
handled mainly using the extensive grazing model, the waste
lays mostly on the soil, acting as fertilizer, so it is not feasible to
reuse it in biodigestion systems (BRAZIL, 2011).
Brazil is known worldwide as a large agricultural producer, and the growth of the agroforestry sector in recent
years indicates waste production will keep growing, which
requires urgent investments on proper handling, processing
and disposal. In addition to the environmental benefit of reducing methane gas emissions in the atmosphere, proper
handling of the waste offers economic benefits, since it can
be converted into fertilizer and/or generate energy24.
The following case study shows how the small
company Bio-C, founded by Paulo Lenhardt, has been
bringing benefits to the green agricultural community of
the Montenegro region and neighborhood, in the State of
Rio Grande do Sul, by converting agricultural waste into
high-quality fertilizer.

Norm 482 of the Brazilian Electricity Regulatory
Agency – ANEEL, approved in 2012, establishes general conditions for access to distributed microgeneration
and minigeneration to the power distribution grids,
the energy compensation system. Besides establishing
general procedures for connection to the mini and microgenerator grids, the norm proposes the creation of an
energy compensation system, in which the owner of a
small plant does not need to consume all energy produced at the moment of the generation, so it can be included in the grid and, on the following months, the consumer will receive credits in kWh in his/her electricity bill
for that power that was generated but not consumed.

B

io-C’s foundation and history merges with the life of
Paulo Lenhardt, its founder, an environmentalist who
is an expert in the composting technique. In 1983,
while working at Tanac (plant extract and black wattle
wood chips industry), Paulo met the environmentalist and
agronomist José Lutzenberger, who at the time headed a
composting project with the company’s waste to distribute to employees. It was with Lutzenberger that Paulo had
his first contact with manure and composting.

produced by the plant, there are cooperatives and
associations, such as EcoMorango and Companheiros
da Natureza, which are part of the 23 regional centers of
Rede Ecovida of agro-ecological products.

In 1990, Paulo started working with BIO CITRUS, a
company that manufactures tangerine (mandarin orange)
juice and oil, a fruit largely produced in the region, handling the fruit pulp waste tanks. Lately, he was involved
with the foundation of EcoCitrus, a cooperative fostered
by government programs and by the German Technical
Cooperation - GTZ (currently GIZ), managing a composting
plant, which received organic waste from 35 industries in
the area. After a few years, due to changes in management
and in the business plan, Paulo left the cooperative and,
thanks to Tanac demand, started a new composting plant.
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Because of the large production of forest residues,
Masisa (a Chilean company that manufactures and sells
wood panels) and Tanac needed more places to properly
dispose of their waste. Hence, in 2011 the latter offered
Bio-C an area that already had the license to store the
company’s waste. Bio-C has a license to process up to
13,000 tons of organic waste a month. Currently, it has
over 50,000 tons of stored material, and over 20,000 tons
in maturation process.

24

The architect William McDonough and the chemist
Michael Braungart are the ones who developed the Cradle to Cradle concept, which studies the product design
and their corresponding production processes, in such a
way that all components and raw materials involved in
the manufacturing of these products can be totally reused in new production processes after being discarded.
25
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The areas for receiving, mixing and arranging
compost windrows are properly sealed with plastic liners
and clay. Leachate is then sent for treatment in biological
(anaerobic) filters. The gas resulting from this stage is sent
to a biodigestor, which, in turn, feeds the generators, and
the treated wastewater is sent to a tank.
Masisa, TANAC, Vonpar Alimentos and Bio-Citrus
are a few examples of industries that dispose of their waste at Bio-C. Among the ones benefited by the compost

An expression created by specialists William McDonough and Michael Braungart25, Upcycling refers to the process of converting organic matter, industrial or post-consumer waste materials into a new similar product, or a product
of greater value. Some examples of upcycling in the recycling
industry are aluminum and glass, which, when recycled, can
keep the same quality of their raw material equivalents.
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In spite of continuous supply of organic matter
to produce the compost, Bio-C faces some challenges,
among them:
Standardization rules provided by the Ministry of
Agriculture, Cattle Breeding and Food Supply. The
compost produced, despite being humus for soil
restoration, shall follow the same standards required by the Ministry for chemical fertilizers, such as
uniformity in nutrient composition and particle size.
Therefore, the business has to pay for the expenses
involved in sifting the compost, but even though
ensuring its uniformity is a challenge, because it
consists of different seasonal waste from food
industry inputs in the region

3 Hard and little access to credit, which compromi		 ses the investment and, consequently, the deploy		 ment of enhancements in the production process
3
		
		
		
		

Documentation required for providing service in
waste treatment. Many documents require an
annual update (i.e.. Environmental Risk Prevention
Program, Register at Ibama, among others), generating costs for the business

3 Stigmatization of the business,
		 for dealing with waste
As for future perspectives, Bio-C is considering,
backed by the support of Avina Foundation, some possibilities to extend the compost application. The idea is to
provide manure for the production of organic wattle and
eucalyptus, which are basic raw materials for Masisa and
Tanac to launch an organic product line, agglomerates for
the former, and resins and adhesives for the latter.

A good example of upcycling in which the waste
is converted into a greater added value product is illustrated by Extrair. This small business located in Bom Jesus de
Itabapoana, in the State of Rio de Janeiro, produces high-quality virgin oil from seeds discarded by the passion fruit
juice and pulp industries in the region.
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3.4.4. Innovation in Valuing Inorganic Waste
Extrair

E

xtrair started with an idea the agronomic engineer
Sandro Reis had to close the passion fruit production
cycle in the Northwest portion of the State of Rio de
Janeiro. The region hosts the Technological Innovation in
the Passion Fruit Production Arrangement in Rio de Janeiro
project, coordinated by Embrapa Food Agro-industry, gathering a network of partners in the fruit production chain,
aiming at recovering the passion fruit culture in the region
and diffuse technological solutions to as many producers
and agro-industries as possible. Extrair – Natural Oils project was the result of a partnership between Sandro and
Embrapa, in which Sandro would be responsible for the
project, and Embrapa’s researcher, Sergio Agostinho Cenci, would be in charge of the technical proceedings.
Processing passion fruit for juices and pulps produces waste such as skins and seeds. For every 10,000 tons
of processed fruit, 7,000 tons of waste are produced. Being
aware that this waste could be converted into by-products
and reinserted into the fruit production chain, Sandro and
Sergio founded Extrair with the purpose to produce high-quality and high added-value oil from the seed, to be
used in the cosmetics and food industries.
The research, funded by Rio de Janeiro State Research Foundation (FAPERJ), and conducted by the Northern Rio de Janeiro State University (UENF) and Embrapa,
took years, and its purpose was to improve production
processes and ensure the quality of the oil. Besides FAPERJ
financial support, and Embrapa and UENF technical support, Extrair was also backed by the university hatchery,
TecCampos, for business management and transfer of the
patent generated in the project.
A partnership with SENAI-RJ is seeking to reuse
the defatted cake of passion fruit seed, that is produced
during oil extraction, in order to sell it to food industries
for the manufacturing of bread and cookies, since the product has a high level of protein and fibers.

The process starts by collecting dirty seeds in
juice and pulp industries; they go through a purification
and drying process under high temperatures, reducing
humidity content and thus preserving the quality of the
oil. Then, seeds are quickly sorted from the rest of the residues (leftover pulp, skin and aril) to avoid fermentation
and, therefore, deterioration of the oil they contain. Oil
extraction is performed following the process of cold tubular radial mechanical extraction, which optimizes yield
through minimization of occasional downtimes and lower
motor energy consumption, avoiding many common problems in the extraction process.
Reuse does not stop there. The remaining skins and
pulps are converted into animal feed that Sandro gives to
the animals in his property, and he has plans to sell it in the
future. Dehydrated seeds are also sold to cosmetics industries as exfoliation products, and to the food industry.
Awarded with many innovation prizes (among
them, more recently Green Project Awards - Brazil, an initiative that acknowledges best practices in projects that
promote sustainable development) and expanding, Extrair
is currently producing in two different shifts and estimates
a BRL 500,000 revenue this year. In addition to selling the
seed to food industries, such as Ritter Food Service, the
company also exports the oil to hospitals in the United States for topical use in pregnant women and other patients
for hydrating the skin. Moreover, it has been considering
the sale of the defatted cake of passion fruit seed, which
consists of a residue produced from the oil extraction, to a
Japanese multinational company in the food business.
Among the elements he still wishes to implement,
Sandro mentions a contract provision that ensures a fraction of the value paid for seeds in the juice plants will be
assigned to rural producers, and include the seed cleaning
process in the plants where he collects the seeds. Tests for
the same process of oil extraction from other crops such as
graviola, papaya and guava are already in progress.

A

lthough it is a critical segment in the Brazilian industry, civil construction is an activity that consumes many natural resources and generates waste.
Civil construction waste (CCW) may account for 50% to
70% of urban solid waste. There is an estimate the country
daily produces about 99,354 tons of CCW, being the volume of refuse produced in the capital of Sao Paulo alone
the equivalent to 20,000 tons a day (BRAZIL, 2011). Out of
all the waste produced and properly discarded, only 20%
are recycled, but the amount of refuse improperly disposed of is high and is not accounted for in these figures.

Recinert Ambientale

I

n 2006, the mechanical engineer Egidio Buso was
passing by Raposo Tavares Highway with two Italian
men who worked in the heavy equipment segment
and were surprised to see trucks coming back and forth
with gravels and other materials in a work of road duplication, instead of reusing the gravels they were extracting
there. From the thoughts shared by his fellow citizens,
Egidio spotted an opportunity.
Some months later he travelled to Italy to learn more
about the technology used in mobile units for crushing, and
visited manufacturers and users of this type of equipment.
Back to Brazil, Egidio and his son Vinicius started studying
the recycling industry for refuse from civil construction,
started planning how to adapt the technology to the Brazilian scenario, and then founded Recinert Ambientale.
Altogether, 25 improvements
were performed on the equipment,
such as some adjustments on the engine to adapt it to the Brazilian diesel,
which contains high levels of sulfur.
However, once the parts were ‘tropicalized’, and local suppliers were identified, when the Busos entered the civil construction industry, they found a
much more complex reality than they
had expected.
Demolition businesses, in charge of generating raw materials to be
processed by Recinert Ambientale, did
not see the benefit of hiring recycling services for the solid
waste produced, particularly because they did not use the
processed materials. At the same time, both demolition
businesses and builders were suspicious of the material
to be used, although there were studies carried out by
institutions such as Escola Politecnica, at the University of
São Paulo (USP), showing feasibility of the use of demo-
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Aiming at reverting the current situation,
PNRS assigns the Civil Construction Waste Municipal Plan the role to set goals related to collection, processing and proper final disposal of CCW, besides raising
awareness of the sector to the waste of resources. In this
scenario, the small business Recinert Ambientale spotted
an opportunity to explore and improve, though refuse
recycling with mobile units for crushing. Besides giving
this waste a new application, their by-products offer natural and financial resource savings.
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lition by-products as base for paving and filling, among
other applications.
Considering all this, the company developed a
strategy to approach builders, who are actually the users
of the aggregate mix produced by Recinert equipment,
explaining the benefits of recycling demolition waste, so
they can demand this kind of service from demolition businesses. The solution was to schedule meetings with large
builders, contractors and dealers, in order to demonstrate
recycling added value, while keeping close and continuous relationship with the main demolition businesses in Sao
Paulo, establishing partnerships to provide Recinert Ambientale services.
Demolition businesses did not care for properly
preparing the material for the recycling process, such as
extracting iron and other materials
(Styrofoam, plastic, wood etc.) from
the concrete, which would compromise the performance of processing
equipment and the quality of the recycled gravel, and also used to discard
valuable materials that could be used
in other building works. Partnerships
established with Recinert enabled
qualification of these demolition businesses for properly sorting the waste
for processing in the equipment, besides acknowledging reduction in transportation costs and proper disposal of
waste produced.
Currently, Recinert thrives in the civil construction
business, but is willing to go further. The Busos are considering to apply the recycling process to other market
segments, such as marble factories (marble refuse, when
crushed, can be used on roads that take to industrial warehouses), ceramics and even fertilizers.
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3.4.4. Innovation in Valuing Inorganic Waste
Along with upcycling, another common term in
the recycling industry is down-cycling, used when some
recycled product has lower quality or lower added value
than the original pre-consumer product. Just like Recinert
Ambientale, Ibaplac is another small company selected by
the project, specialized in manufacturing new products
from post-consumer materials, which, in spite of having
lower-added value, have excellent quality for the new use
they are assigned to, besides also offering an economically
feasible solution for waste produced in high quantities
and that would otherwise go to landfills.

Ibaplac
Along with waste electrical and electronic equipment, as previously mentioned in the Coopermiti case
study, packages in general are also mandatory reverse
logistics waste, as established by PNRS. Besides reverse
logistics, the policy establishes some specifications for packages, limiting volume and weight, and requiring a design
that facilitates reuse and recycling, in the event reuse is not
possible (BRAZIL, 2010). Specifically regarding this last topic, Ibaplac bet on innovation to enable creative and functional application of post-consumer long-life packages.

quality for sale. During this test phase, Ibaplac (as recommended by a teacher) incorporated a sheet of aluminum to
cover the tiles and enable greater thermal comfort and lower heat transfer. Until then, the tiles consisted of only the
pressed package inputs. Also, in 2001, a partnership was
established with CBA (Aluminum Brazilian Company) to

develop these aluminum sheets. The developed tile
enables thermal comfort ranging from 7 to 10°C comparing to a similar tile in asbestos, besides being lighter.
To manufacture a single tile, the equivalent to
1,800 boxes are used. Plastic and aluminum waste for
recycling are acquired from the paper industry (such as
Suzano, Klabin, Papirus, Artivinco), which reuses cellulose
fiber, accounting for 75% of the package weight, and sells
plastic and aluminum. Out of the inputs used by Ibaplac
to manufacture products, about 80% come from recycled
materials, even the polyester film used to separate the tile
units during the production process is reused from the
textile industry.
In spite of being a mature company, with a consolidated customer base, Ibaplac lists some challenges for
growth and improvement. They are:
3 Lack of tax incentives, since the main input used is
		 post-consumer waste
3 High costs of inputs: paper and pulp industries
		 sell their mix of plastic and aluminum to Ibaplac
		 for a high cost for a small company

Tiles made of plastic and aluminium from long-life packages

Currently, Tetra Pak has a strong partnership with
Ibaplac, helping in raw material issues with the paper industry, and in enhancement tests to improve the process
of drying the material, since there is lack of productivity
due to high levels of humidity in the inputs. In spite of significant support offered by the filler, Ibaplac believes there
is potential for growth for large enterprises with research
and development in recycling technologies.

Ibaplac

T

he organization has been operating for 20 years and,
although it has always operated in the recycling sector, it started its activities working as a secondary
supplier in the automotive industry. During the first seven
years of operation, Ibaplac extracted synthetic fiber from
carpets and other synthetic fabric and converted them
into felt for auto carpets and plates.
Later on, due to the automotive industry high
demands and crises, Ibaplac decided to invest on a new
product, and started manufacturing tiles from synthetic fiber. At that time, in 2000, the environmental development
department of Tetra Pak (food processing and packaging
solutions) found out about the product and contacted
them to propose the manufacturing of tiles and plates
with post-consumer materials from long-life packages.
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Tetra Pak was seeking solutions for recycling post-consumer packages, because, until then, out of the three
main materials from which the long-life packages were
made - paper, plastic and aluminum - only the first one
could be sorted and recycled, the two others were disposed
of in landfills. Ibaplac decided to grab the opportunity, after
all, the proposed manufacturing process was very similar
to converting synthetic fibers into plates and, by the end of
2001, they were selling tiles made of plastic and aluminum
from post-consumer long-life packages in large scale.
While receiving raw materials derived from Tetra
Pak’s package recycling process, Ibaplac established a partnership with USP Sao Carlos in order to test the materials
produced (texture, thickness, mechanic resistance and
traction) aiming at achieving a proper product, with better

2013 Cycle

3.4.5. The Need for Scale
The case studies presented here show the competence and persistence of small businesses that looked for
innovative solutions in post-consumer and industrial waste management and conversion, and put them into effect.
These solutions are capable of changing the reality and
the value chains where such projects are inserted, what
has been a source of inspiration for this project.
However, they are isolated initiatives, subject to
many challenges and continuity risks, as emphasized in
the case studies analyzed above. That’s where ISCV coWaste and Post-Consumer Waste

mes in, trying to identify, select and give visibility to these initiatives, aligned with a greater purpose, which is to
contribute for similar practices to multiply, gain scale and
connect, strengthening the transition to a sustainable development model.
And it is exactly focused on strengthening these
networks that the next chapter offers insights and propositions involving not only small and large enterprises, but
also other players that interact with them.
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4. Final Considerations

T

he purpose of this publication was to share knowledge on innovation and sustainability in solid waste
and post-consumer waste management, presenting
and analyzing conceptual references, expert opinions and,
mainly, sharing lessons learned from activities performed

4.1.

along the work cycle. Based on the experience we had, we
will present here some final considerations to guide businesses and other players that are willing to engage in the
waste management issue and promote changes in their
production chains.

Propositions

R

egarding bottlenecks mentioned by participating
companies to incorporate sustainability in solid waste and post-consumer waste management, as well
as innovation headed by small companies that operate

with waste in their value chains, some propositions will be
made. They also concern other players that have significant
roles in the solid waste and post-consumer waste scenarios, such as recyclable waste pickers and the government.

4.1.1. Recommendations for Large Enterprises that Aim at Incorporating Sustainability in
Waste and Post-Consumer Waste Management

B

usiness strategies for waste and post-consumer
waste management are not limited to PNRS requirements. The private sector, who has technologies and
is an influencer, plays a critical role in incorporating sustainability in waste and post-consumer waste management.
This responsibility spans from the product design to the
development of technologies for recycling and use of recycled materials to manufacture new products. According
to the ‘Urban Solid Waste and Green Economy’ study, conducted by the Brazilian Foundation for Sustainable Development (FBDS)26, the function of products and services
needs to be revised. It is necessary to value durable goods,
because products that currently have a short life aim at increasing production and making the economy go round,
rather than promoting responsible attitude, resource preservation e non-generation of waste. This cycle needs to be
revised. Extending manufactured products life cycle and
facilitating their design for recovery and recycling should
be considered from research and development stages.

CHAPTER 4
Final Considerations
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1

In order to understand PNRS, businesses need to
advance in building partnerships and taking shared responsibilities. Business culture aiming at results and particular goals needs to be conciliated with a systemic view of
waste chains and players involved, respecting their identities and cultural diversity. Many companies seem to be
looking for breaches in the legislation to get rid of some
of these responsibilities. From the five sector agreements
currently being discussed in PNRS context, only one – for
lubricant oil packages – came to a conclusion when it comes to a reverse logistics system. This data demonstrates
how hard it is for many sectors to understand and hold responsibility in a multistakeholder scenario.

26
Eloisa Garcia – Urban Solid Waste and Green Economy,
available at http://fbds.org.br/fbds/IMG/pdf/doc-543.pdf
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4.1.1. Recommendations for Large Enterprises that Aim at Incorporating Sustainability in
Waste and Post-Consumer Waste Management
The uncertain legal scenario and initiatives still
fragmented cannot be picked as reasons for not acting.
The private sector must play their role permanently, continuously supporting city administrations and recyclable
waste picker cooperatives in the long-term. Businesses,
playing a leading role in their search for agreements, are
capable of minimizing legal asymmetries between federal laws and potential complementary demands from
states and cities, avoiding that the government decides
to issue a decree in order to enforce the law.

Companies should know, interact with and
strengthen recycling chains. Businesses should foster

the development of technological solutions for the recycling chain, encouraging the development of clean and
economically feasible technologies. The private sector
should also support the work of recyclable waste picker
cooperatives, fostering the institutional development of
these associations and the worker’s social inclusion, helping in the reduction of middlemen influence. The acceptable level of involvement with recyclable waste pickers
will vary according to each company, being the result of
not only their waste management context, but also their
mindset and values. The waste management issue still
has various challenges, but along 2013 Cycle it was possible to identify an institutional scenario where business is
flowing. It is critical to promote social dialogues, debates
and understand each one’s roles and responsibilities.

pillar. In order to collaborate for businesses to follow-up
the actions that should be prioritized by the government,
which directly affect or may affect their activities, or generate business opportunities, we list here the core propositions to enable such possibilities27:
Pillar #1 – Sustainable Production and Consumption
l

		
		
		

l
Proposition 1.9: Strengthen the participation of
		 the private sector in actions, projects and
		 campaigns associated with sustainable production
		and consumption.

The Free Conference and The 4th National Conference on Environment

			

A

s mentioned at the introduction of this publication,
GVces promoted, along with Ethos Institute, the Brazilian Business Council for Sustainable Development
(CEDBS), and the Global Compact Brazilian Committee Environmental Task Force, one of the 19 Free Conferences on
Environment organized by business initiatives. The event
was held on August 29th, 2013, at the American Chamber
of Commerce (Amcham) in Sao Paulo, and was attended by
over 100 representatives of businesses, sectors and institutions involved in the solid waste management issue.

It was a meeting to prepare for the 4th National
Conference on Environment (CNMA) and had an innovative character, by enabling direct submission of elaborated
propositions to the National Phase. There were discussions
on the main challenges concerning reverse logistics and
sustainable consumption faced by the Brazilian Business
Sector when it comes to implement PNRS. Representatives
of this sector who were present contributed to build 10
propositions for CNMA ‘Sustainable Production and Consumption’ pillars. Among the key demands and propositions identified, we can highlight:

l

		
		

		

Tax exemption for products derived from
post-consumer waste recycling

l

		
l

		
		
		
		
		
l

l

		
		
		
l
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Funding, subsidies and financial support for
research and development of innovations and
technologies for reusing materials that are hard
to sell, reuse and recycle
Encouraging sustainable design of products and
services through a public system of monitoring,

Acknowledging recyclable waste picker
reverse logistics credits as a way to comply
with reverse logistics

Two months after the Free Conference on Environment, mentioned above, the National Phase of the 4th
National Conference on Environment was held in Brasilia
(the capital), from October 24th to 27th, having the following purposes:

l
l

l

		 reporting and verifying reduction, reuse and
		recycling goals

		
		
l

		

Communicate Brazil’s National Plan on Solid
Waste to each member of the federation
Contribute to deploy the National Plan on Solid
Waste focused on the following pillars: sustainable production and consumption, reduction of
environmental impacts, generation of jobs and
income, and environmental education
Establish shared responsibility between governments, the private sector and civil society
Contribute for every state and city to solve
barriers and challenges in the deployment of
solid waste management
Share positive practices that may contribute for
local and regional public policies

Representatives who attended the meeting chose
60 actions to help deploy PNRS, 15 within each thematic
2013 Cycle

Proposition 1.5: Deploy selective collection systems, reverse logistics and other processes related
to implementing shared responsibility for the product life cycle.

		
		
		
		
l

		
		
		
		
l

		
		
l

		
		

Proposition 1.10: Foster, including tax incentives,
the installation of recycling industries, creating
state and territorial recycling centers, with the
collaboration of recyclable waste picker cooperatives and associations.
Proposition 1.16: Ensure non-reimbursable financial resources for research and development of
new sustainable production technologies and
recyclable products in all industry segments, with
the engagement of all stakeholders.
Proposition 1.7: Require proof of reverse logistics
in order to grant licenses to manufacturers, importers, distributors, dealers and sellers.
Proposition 1.15: Encourage, invest and conduct
studies on the assessment of the life cycle of sold
products, recycling chain and reverse logistics.

l

		
		

Proposition 1.6: Create tax incentives for
industries who adopted proven sustainable practices in the processing and sale of recycled materials.

Pillar #2 – Reduction of Environmental Impacts
l

		
		
		
l

		
l

		
		
		

Proposition 2.1: Approve laws and deploy production chain territorial plans with projects and companies to build, operate and maintain biodigestors
in rural and urban areas..
Proposition 2.9: Encourage promotion funds and financing to researches concerning solid waste life cycle.
Proposition 2.21: Establish control on the import
and sale of products that are subject to reverse logistics, requiring proof of accomplishment of their
obligations, as set on PNRS.

Pillar # 3 – Generation of Jobs and Income
3
		
		
		

Proposition 3.20: Create specific credit lines or tax
incentives and tax benefits to serve cooperatives,
associations and their structures, facilitating the implementation of small and medium recycling businesses.

3 Proposition 3.3: Ensure public policies for the
		 recyclable product market, determining minimum
		 prices and tax incentives.
3 Proposition 3.11: Support and strengthen recycla		 ble waste picker cooperatives through partner		 ships with the private sector.
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You can check out the full propositions at: http://www.conferenciameioambiente.
gov.br/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/RESULTADO-FINAL-4CNMA.pdf

4.1.2. Equality in the Relationship with Recyclable Waste Pickers

P

NRS considers the inclusion of recyclable waste pickers in the recycling product sale chain, and this is
a real challenge, under various perspectives, since
solutions should take into account economic, social and
political interests of different players.
Currently, besides inhumane conditions experienced in open dumps and landfills, most of the time the
work of recyclable waste pickers as environmental agents
or urban cleaning service providers is not actually paid. In
addition to that, this type of labor is highly informal and
there are middlemen involved.
Waste and Post-Consumer Waste

Recyclable waste pickers face a lot of challenges
to keep their activity in the new recycling chains, having
to deal with new businesses and technologies for waste
collection and sorting.
The challenge posed to the private sector is to
strengthen different recycling chains, through investments, developing technologies, adding quality and value
to products made of recycled materials, and even committing to absorb for a fair price the volume of waste selectively collected, as well as reusing such products in their
production chains.
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4.1.3. Establishing Partnerships

C

omplexity of issues and challenges to be handled on
waste, in business scenarios, has proven that workgroups seeking more sustainable practices and relationships are more likely to succeed than isolated actions
in companies or other organizations28.
One of the greatest challenges posed by the solid
waste and reverse logistics topics to governments, businesses and citizens is to understand the need for these players
to work collectively, something that PNRS highly emphasizes.
As for the private sector, the challenge is to have a
clear understanding of their roles and responsibilities, especially when it comes to reverse logistics. For public authorities, the challenge is to offer training in order to pro-

4.2.
mote and universalize selective collection, including small
towns throughout the country, which also concerns recyclable waste picker cooperatives. Finally, for consumers,
they need to understand that, besides the rights listed in
the Consumer Protection Code, they also have obligations,
according to the new legislation.
While the institutional scenario seems uncertain
to some of these players, there are initiatives that seek to
mobilize agents and promote responsible, effective and
sustainable solid waste management, as well as efficient
reverse logistics systems, and these experiences may lead
to some paths that will solve what the legislation hasn’t
been able to clarify yet. Many of those initiatives have
been mentioned along this publication.

4.1.4. Continuous Evolution and Learning

A

ccording to the economist Ricardo Abramovay (ABRAMOVAY et al., 2013), by observing the countries that
are evolving in how they handle the solid waste issue,
there are basically four conditions to be fulfilled in Brazil:
3
		
		
		

Ensure manufacturers and importers hold responsibility for post-consumer waste, meaning they
must adopt the ‘polluter pays’ principle in the production of goods and services

3
		
		
		
		

Encourage the existence of public and non-state
agencies to organize and execute this agenda for
the private sector, a model that already exists
in Brazil, for tires, batteries, lubricant oils and
empty pesticide packages

3
		
		
		
		
		
		

Clarify the role of consumers, starting with the process of demonstrating the taxes charged in this production chain, so society is aware of the costs of
this service, then making use of signaling - on the
packages, media, business model and positioning
- so companies will educate citizens and encourage
a new behavior, asking them to contribute to PNRS

3
		
		
		

Finally, it is critical for this challenge to be successful that the Union participates and works to
set bold goals, monitor the players, follow-up
their evolution and enforce the law

Besides the conditions mentioned above, two
other significant aspects to be considered are tax relief
and tax incentives. Products made of recycled materials are charged twice with taxes such as IPI and ICMS
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along their production chain, first on manufacturers and
then on recycling industries. According to the Brazilian
Agency on Industrial Development (ABDI), advancing
in this discussion in order to reduce or relieve taxes, such
as eliminating double taxation, is critical for the development of the recycling chain (ABDI, 2012).
Tax incentives are another way for developing the
recycling industry. Establishing technical standards for
certification and elaborating laws for tax incentives are
ways of contributing to reduce the costs of recycling and
promoting recycled products or products with a green design, for instance (ABDI, 2012).
Given this, it is critical to build strong networks,
groups and spaces to become forums, formal and non-formal initiatives that are able to contribute to the national debate on the topic, besides creating mechanisms and
instruments to learn more about the discussion and bring
the debate closer to the population, so the most advanced
ideas on solid waste management find enough substantiation on society to boost this agenda.
The propositions presented here are the result of
the work and the experiences shared along 2013 Cycle.
They reflect the lessons learned by this group of companies,
experts and participating organizations, but they do not intend to exhaust the most relevant topics related to promoting innovation and sustainability in solid waste chains and
post-consumer waste. This is a complex, continuous and
challenging learning process, and new contributions will
certainly come up in future cycles of this project.
2013 Cycle

ISCV Project Next Cycle

R

eflect and work for sustainability means to understand the complexity of the challenges that threaten
environmental and social conditions for human life.
For instance, understanding how to tackle climate changes just under the perspective of greenhouse gas emissions would be something limited if we did not take into
account the adaptation needs of different segments in
the economy, such as industry and family farming. Or the
need to rethink public policies, innovation opportunities,
climate influence on local development, just to mention
a few. Furthermore, understanding the complexity of
sustainability challenges requires capturing the interconnections among the various elements that constitute the
economy-society-environment tripod.

Aiming at increasingly developing a holistic and
systematic approach to these topics usually proposed
by GVces with different business networks, the Business
Initiatives (IEs)29 were launched in 2012. The purpose of
combining these initiatives is not only to promote thematic integration, but also to consolidate a network of companies capable of converting sustainability challenges
into value creation opportunities, contributing to a new
development model.
Along 2013, the integration of initiatives occurred
in two moments. First, a learning journey to Extrema (State of Minas Gerais), where participants of the companies
that form the four-initiative network shared experiences
and learned with the network of relationships involving
companies, families, civil society organizations and governments for the solution of a common socio-environmental challenge. The second moment will occur during the
Business Initiatives 2013 Cycle closing event, where each
initiative will launch its corresponding publications and
work plans for 2014 Cycle.
A fact that favors the attempt to expand the con-

A good example to show that partnerships are more effective than individual actions in waste management is the
industrial symbiosis. As presented in the previous chapter, the
concept of industrial symbiosis consists of the integration of
traditionally disconnected companies, in such a way that waste and by-products generated by one of them can be used as
raw materials for the others (MARINHO, M. & KIPERSTOK A.,
2001). In order to encourage this practice in the companies,
the National Industrial Symbiosis Programme (NISP), in the
United Kingdom, consolidates a network of businesses from
all sectors, aiming at promoting profitable interactions among
them. Although the initiative is represented in Brazil by PMSI
(Industrial Symbiosis Program in the State of Minas Gerais),
there is space and opportunities for these interactions to gain
strength and scale in the Brazilian scenario.

28
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nections among initiatives is the thematic integration between ISCV and Local ID. In 2014, both projects
will jointly work on their agendas, adopting the Innovation in Local Development topic, whose main goal is to
foster local development culture and its inclusion in business
strategy, besides giving visibility to innovative practices to
promote local development concerning the activities of large
enterprises in territories affected by their value chain.
Deployment of large projects has been intensely
followed by civil society, attentive to the changes resulting
from these projects on the environment and on the communities and their social relationships, including local economy (GVces, 2008). In addition to civil society pressures,
there is a need for large and small enterprises to look for innovative strategies and solutions for their business challenges when it comes to local development. Socio-economic
development rather than dependency on the large project,
inclusion of minority groups and groups in vulnerable conditions, and access and distribution of biodiversity benefits
are examples of some of those challenges.
In spite of this positive context, there are only a
few experiences in innovative alternatives on intervention in order to promote sustainability-oriented local
development, especially in regions with complex socio-environmental configurations, which usually have a fragile economy and low-income populations (GVces, 2008).
Therefore, in 2014 Cycle, the project will seek to foster the
discussion on possible formats for intervention that will
effectively lead to local development and economic arrangements with sustainability attributes, by mapping dilemmas and challenges, sharing and exchanging experiences
had in the workshops. From the activities performed in the
cycle, the project will also look forward to counseling local businesses and suppliers, along with civil society and
public authorities, on alternatives that are better aligned
with local population expectations, and identifying opportunities to create shared value.

In 2009, GVces started working with a group of large businesses to jointly develop solutions to challenges related to GHG
emissions and climate change. Named Companies for the Climate
(EPC), this platform started with 27 companies and currently has
34. In December 2011, ISCV was launched, in partnership with
Citi and sponsored by Citi Foundation. In the end of 2012, two
other initiatives started their activities: the Local Development
Initiative (Local ID), which aims at mobilizing the business sector
to reflect, share experiences and build business propositions and
guidelines for local development in the context of large projects,
and the fourth and last initiative, Trends in Ecosystem Services
(TeSE), which aims at developing strategies and tools targeted
at business management of impacts, dependencies, risks and
opportunities related to ecosystem services.
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Glossary of Terms
The concepts were not exhaustively analyzed in
this document; therefore we chose to include the definitions published in PNRS text – Law #12,305/10.
C
Circular Economy
“It refers to an industrial economy that is restorative
by intention; it relies on renewable energies; it minimizes,
monitors and eliminates the use of toxic chemical products, and eliminates refuse through careful design. The
term goes beyond the mechanisms of the production and
consumption of goods and services, in the areas it seeks to
redefine (including social and natural rebuild, and the shift
from consumers to users). The concept of circular economy
is grounded in the study of non-linear living systems.
(…) A circular economy advocates the need of a
“functional service” model, in which manufacturers or retailers increasingly retain ownership of their products and,
where possible, act as service providers, selling the use or
performance of products, not their consumption. This shift
has direct implications for the development of take-back
systems and for the proliferation of products and business models that create more durable products, in order
to make it easier to disassemble and recover and, whenever needed, consider changes in their products/services.”
(Ellen MacArthur Foundation)
Closed loop
“Ideally, a zero-waste supply chain that completely reuses, recycles, or composts all materials. However,
the term can also be used to refer to corporate take-back
programs, where companies that produce a good are also
responsible for its disposal.” (The Dictionary of Sustainable
Management)
Cradle to cradle
It is a concept that inspires innovation to create
a ‘cradle to cradle’ circular production system where the
concept of waste does not exist; all is nutrient for a new
cycle, and waste is actually nutrient that flows in continuous cycles. EPEA Brazil
The concept refers to the product design (project)
and its corresponding production processes, so all parts
(components and raw materials) involved in the manufacturing of these products can be completely reused in new
production processes after the goods are disposed of. According to Ricardo Abramovay, the purpose of this approach
“refers to the way of conceiving, designing, using and dispo66

sing of goods and services that form the social wealth”.
This proposition is fundamentally based on a product as a service rationale, known as servicizing, changing
focus from the ownership of the product to its functionality or the service it provides; on the chemical design and
recyclability, what essentially involves a product redesign
to better leverage the materials it is made of, besides serious concern with the toxic potential of the components;
and on the concept of eco-effectiveness, aiming at having
a positive impact, evolving strategies that seek only to mitigate adverse impacts.
“If humans are truly going to prosper, we will have
to learn to imitate nature’s highly effective cradle-to-cradle
system of nutrient flow and metabolism, in which the very
concept of waste does not exist. To eliminate the concept
of waste means to design things – products, packaging,
and systems – from the very beginning on the understanding that waste does not exist.” (William McDoniugh e Michael Braungart, em Cradle to Cradle)
D
Down e Upcycling
“Upcycle is a term coined by William McDonough
and Michael Braungart. The process of converting an industrial nutrient (material) into something of similar or greater
value, in its second life. Aluminum and glass, for example,
can usually be upcycled into the same quality of aluminum
and glass as the original products”. The Dictionary of Sustainable Management
“As shown by the American architect William McDonough and the German chemist Michael Braungart (2002), literature and global business experiences on this topic insist
on the need for materials that can be used as basis for the
production of new wealth, in a spiral and ascending cycle
that they call, in their most recent book, Upcycle.” Ricardo
Abramovay, in Lixo Zero (Zero Waste)
“When a recycled good is cheaper or weaker than the
original product, it’s known as down-cycling (or downstream
recycling)”. (Ed Grabianowski em HowStuffWorks.com)
E
Environmental Education
“Its purpose is to share knowledge about the environment. Its main function is to raise awareness on the
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environment preservation and its sustainable use.
In Brazil, Environmental Education has a broader
perspective, not limited to protecting and using natural
resources sustainably, but also strongly incorporating the
proposition to build sustainable societies. More than a
segment of Education, it implies Education in all its complexity and completeness.
Environmental Education was established by law
on April 27th, 1999. Law # 9,795 – Environmental Education Law, in Art. 2, states: ‘Environmental Education is a key
and continuous component of national education, and
shall be present, in a structured way, in all levels and modes of the educational process, whether formally or not.
Environmental Education tries to raise everybody’s
awareness that human beings are part of the environment.
It seeks to outweigh the anthropocentric approach, which
made human beings feel they were always the center of
everything, ignoring the importance of nature, of which
they are an integral part”. Wikipedia
According to Professor Ricardo Abramovay, from
the citizen education perspective, it is critical for businesses to be aware of their own responsibility, especially because they know their own products, know the materials
used to manufacture them and their recycling possibilities, as well as their toxic potential. Thus, through packaging, media, business models and positioning, companies
continuously launch elucidative campaigns that may raise
citizens’ awareness and encourage a type of behavior that
contributes to PNRS.
Extended Producer Responsibility
‘Environmental protection strategy to reach an environmental objective of a decreased total environmental
impact of a product, by making the manufacturer of the
product responsible for the entire life cycle of the product
and especially for the take-back, recycling and final disposal.’ Thomas Lindhqvist
(where) ‘there are successful programs to reduce
the amount of waste, extend selective collection and encourage material reuse (…) producers and importers play
an active role and take total or partial responsibility for
the costs of operations that allow for minimizing damages
and waste of resources. In the international literature on
the topic, this behavior is known as Extended Producer
Responsibility (REP). ‘Extended’ refers to a double feature:
producers (and importers), first, respond for the cost of the
remnant consumer materials of what they sell. Exactly because of it, the second feature is that this response implies
a product design that will minimize and, as much as possible, will be able to zero the associated damages. We see an
increasing number of initiatives whose rationale is not to
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minimize waste and damage, but rather to revalue it.’ Ricardo Abramovay, in Lixo Zero (Zero Waste)
I
Industrial Symbiosis
‘Industrial symbiosis has been adopted in many
countries as a workaround to avoid waste production and
as a tool of environmental management to foster sustainable development, since it seeks to integrate economic
activities with the environment and the community welfare, bringing benefits for these three spheres: economic,
environmental and social spheres.
Business Council for Sustainable Development
(BCSD, 1997) defined industrial symbiosis as the integration and cooperation between different topology industries, the Agriculture sector and the community in which
the waste produced by an industry would be used as raw
material by another, resulting in economic, social and environmental gains.
Industrial symbiosis is based on natural systems. A
simple organism can be taken by itself or interacting in an
ecosystem. Similarly, companies can get organized, interacting as in a community. Companies improve their environmental and economic performance by reducing environmental pollution and the waste produced.
Just like industrial ecology, industrial symbiosis
seeks integration between industries through the exchange of energy, water and waste, aiming at reducing operational costs, reducing consumption of natural resources,
enhancing economic gains, enhancing their environmental performance, reducing their environmental footprint
(pollution and waste), increasing their profits, improving
the company insertion and approval in the market, and
gaining competitive advantage (more penetration and
market leadership).’ Lilian Bechara Elabras Veiga and Marcelo Motta Veiga, in a publication of ABES
N
Nimby - Not in my backyard
“‘An expression used by North-American urbanists and professionals in related areas to describe opposition to certain polemic projects, or projects that may
disturb their neighborhood (such as the building or expansion of structures or zones like airports, busy roads,
large commercial centers, or landfills)”. (Wikipedia)
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Glossary of Terms
“Eliminating open dumps, particularly from small
towns, requires building consortia where the internationally
known NIMBY (not in my backyard) slogan works as a blocking
mechanism”. Ricardo Abramovay, in Lixo Zero (Zero Waste)
From this idea, a group of people from New York
created the expression IOBY – in our backyard, which consists of a civic movement to demand improvements in their
community, such as green areas, street furniture, and community improvement projects in general. ioby.org Website
P
Payment for Environmental Services Applied to
Waste Management
Compensation for environmental services provided, seen as a new paradigm in environmental protection,
is based on the possibility to remedy or compensate for
environmental conservation and restoration, fostering
sustainable use of nature.
“Urban environmental services are activities performed in urban areas that produce positive environmental consequences, or minimize adverse environmental
consequences, under the natural resource management
perspective, reduce risks or leverage ecosystem services,
thus fixing, even though partially, market failures concerning the environment. A Psau (Payment for Urban Environmental Services) instrument would be paid to urban environmental service providers, in order to encourage them
to continue or intensify their activities (…) (for instance)
recycling, more specifically urban solid waste picking and
sorting performed by recyclable waste pickers”. Research
on Payment for Urban Environmental Services - IPEA
The Brazilian National Movement of Recyclable
Waste Pickers (MNCR) “advocates acknowledgement of
waste pickers as strategic agents for selective collection.
(…) The National Movement of Recyclable Waste Pickers is
not a formal integral part of sector agreements for organizing reverse logistics. However, waste pickers play a leading
role in the system, not only because of legal provisions, but
also for their critical contribution in selective collection – in
spite of the extremely poor conditions they provide this
service to society (...). It is in this scenario that, with the
support of Getulio Vargas Foundation researchers, Avina
Foundation, Bolsa Verde do Rio de Janeiro, and CATA ACAO
Program, MNCR elaborated a reverse logistics credit proposition. What is it about? Similar to what happens in systems
driven by extended producer responsibility, when a product is launched in the market, businesses issue a certificate declaring their responsibility for the destination of their
packages”. Ricardo Abramovay, in Lixo Zero (Zero Waste)
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Pay as you Throw
A model that considers citizens as having a critical
role in sorting the waste and, very often, in paying for collection services according to how much they produce. The
expression was converted into the acronym PAYT and, in
the European Union, it is the most important charging system for residential waste production, varying according to
the volume or weight disposed of. This means that promoting the best possible use of materials needed for social
reproduction is a responsibility of manufacturers, public
administrators and everybody involved in waste management, including consumers. Adapted from Ricardo Abramovay, in Lixo Zero (Zero Waste)
Precautionary Approach
Its purpose is to guide environmental law development and application in cases of lack of scientific certainty.
‘Environmental measures shall anticipate, avoid and
fight the causes of environmental degradation. If there are
threats of serious or irreversible damages, lack of full scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing
measures to prevent environmental degradation.’ Patricia
Faga Lemos, in Resíduos Sólidos e Responsabilidade Pós-Consumo (Solid Waste and Post-consumer Responsibility)
The Brazilian Constitution states it is the public authorities’ responsibility to: ‘control production, trade and
use of techniques, methods and substances that pose risks
to life, quality of life and the environment’, Article 225, paragraph 1, item V of the Federal Constitution
‘In order to protect the environment, the precautionary approach shall be widely applied by States according to their capabilities. Where there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of full scientific certainty
shall not be used as a reason for postponing cost-effective
measures to prevent environmental degradation.’ Rio Declaration, Principle 15
Prevention Approach
It determines the obligation to rationally use natural resources. According to the Constitution:
‘Everybody is entitled to an ecologically balanced
environment, an asset for common use of the people, critical to a healthy quality of life, and it is the responsibility of
Public Authorities and the society as a whole to preserve
it for current and future generations.’ Article 225 of the Federal Constitution.
‘Regarding post-consumer responsibility, the
prevention approach acts as the duty to care and parsi2013 Cycle

moniously use environmental assets. Actions shall aim at
reducing or eliminating waste (…) Besides, it deals with
many mechanisms adopted to prevent damage, such as
preliminary studies on environmental impact in case of activities that may potentially cause significant environmental degradation.’ Patricia Faga Lemos, in Resíduos Sólidos
e Responsabilidade Pós-Consumo (Solid Waste and Post-consumer Responsibility)
Polluter Pays Principle
The Constitution establishes the responsibility of
polluters for their actions:
‘Activities and behaviors that may damage the
environment will subject the breaching party, both individual and businesses, to legal and administrative sanctions,
regardless of their obligation to repair damages caused.’
Art. 225, paragraph 3 of the Federal Constitution.

PNRS seeks to broaden the responsibility scope
in the private sector to finance such activities, not
only to reduce public spending burden in this sense,
but mainly to achieve the main goal of reverse logistics
(change the product conception in order to value what
persists after consumption).’ Ricardo Abramovay, in Lixo
Zero (Zero Waste)
Protector Receives Principle
‘It determines that public or private agents who
protect natural assets for the benefit of the community
shall be financially compensated for the environmental
service provided.’ Fiesp - Environment Department
It establishes a rule that is exactly inverse to the
polluter pays principle and may be used to compensate
people who voluntarily preserved forests, or even kept
their legal reserves or permanent preservation areas intact.

‘This principle provides the foundation for shared
responsibility and substantiation for the legal framework
and the behavior of different players, public, private and
associated players, to comply with PNRS goal hierarchy: reduce the use of resources, value post-consumer materials
and, whenever this is not possible, properly dispose of the
refuse. This is the principle that will define the real meaning of post-consumer responsibility and application
of reverse logistics, critical categories in the current
Brazilian legislation.
(…) the key issue (…) lies on the effort
to define how the polluter pays principle will
be applied in the Brazilian society. Coming to
a conclusion about such a definition is the
main source of internal conflicts in the legal framework that regulates solid waste
management in Brazil.
Generally speaking, state laws and
different legal decisions converge to the
idea that the financial responsibility for
solid waste management shall lie on producers and importers. The challenge is to
align this principle with the fact that waste
collection and disposal systems are the city
administration’s legal obligation, and they can
hire companies for waste collection and shall,
preferably, rely on solid waste picker support,
particularly when it comes to recycling.
The core idea of this part of the work is that there is a tension in the way the Brazilian society manages
their waste: on one side, both the law and the practice assign the city administrations the responsibility for collecting and disposing of waste. On the other side, however,
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List of Relevant Players

Associações Setoriais

PVC

Waste Pickers

Federal Bodies

MNCR – Brazilian National Movement of
		 Recyclable Waste Pickers

Anvisa – Brazilian National Health Surveillance Agency

Technical Standards

Conama – National Council on Environment

PVC INSTITUTE
Aluminum
Abal – Brazilian Aluminum Association
Abralatas – Brazilian Highly Recyclable Can
Manufacturers Association
Chemicals
Abiquim – Brazilian Chemical Industry Association

Rubber and Tires
Arebop – Brazilian National Tire and Rubber Recycling
Companies Association
Reciclanip
Steel

ABNT - Brazilian Technical Standards Association

Abeaço – Brazilian Steel for Packaging Association

Inmetro – Brazilian National Institute of Metrology,
		 Quality and Technology

Other Associations

ISO (International Organization for Standardization)

ABLP – Brazilian Solid Waste and Public
Cleaning Association

Non-Governmental Organizations

Electronic Equipment
Abinee – Brazilian Electrical and Electronics
		 Industry Association
Glass
Abividro – Brazilian Technical Glass Industry Association

Abema – Brazilian Environmental State
		 Agencies Association

Mineral Oil

ABES – Brazilian Sanitary and Environmental
Engineering Association

Sindirrefino – Brazilian National Union of Mineral
		
Oil Re-Refinery Industry
Packaging
Abre – Brazilian Packaging Association
Paper
Abirp – Brazilian Paper Recycling Industries Association
ABTCP – Brazilian Technical Pulp and Paper Association
Bracelpa – Brazilian Pulp and Paper Association
Paperboard
ABPO – Brazilian Corrugated Paperboard Association
Personal Hygiene, Perfume and Cosmetics
Abihpec – Brazilian Cosmetics, Toiletry and Perfumery
Industry Association
PET

Abong – Brazilian Non-Governmental
		 Organizations Association
Avina

CMRR – Reference Center for Waste in the State
of Minas Gerais
EPA - Environmental Protection Agency
EEA – European Environment Agency
Funasa – National Health Foundation
Ibama - Brazilian Environmental and Natural
Resources Institute
Ipea – Institute of Applied Economic Research
MMA - Department of Water Resources and
Urban Environment
Funding

Abipla - Brazilian Personal Hygiene Products
		 Industry Associationl

Cempre – Business Commitment to Recycling
Epea - Environmental Protection Encouragement Agency

Banco do Nordeste

Abrampa – Brazilian Environmental Public Attorney’s
		
Office Members Association

FBB – Banco do Brasil Foundation

BID – Inter-American Development Bank

Anamma – Brazilian National Association of Municipal
		 Environmental Bodies

FIP – Israel Pinheiro Foundation
Greenpeace

BNDES – National Bank of Social and
		 Economic Development

Assemae – Brazilian National Association of
		 Municipal Sanitation Services

Iets – Labor and Society Studies Institute

Ibam – Brazilian Institute of Municipal Administration

GEA Institute

Irsi - Institute of Recycling Scrap Industries

POLIS Institute

Pro-Europe - Packaging Recovery Organisation Europe s.p.r.l

Lixo & Cidadania (Waste & Citizenship)

DWMA (Dutch Waste Management Association)

Pangea – Center for Socio-Environmental Studies

Sustainable Packaging Coalition

Sustainable Cities Program

Sustainable Packaging Alliance

SOS Mata Atlântica (SOS Atlantic Forest Foundation)

Insea – Nenuca Institute for Sustainable Development

Abipet – Brazilian PET Industry Association

Caixa Econômica Federal
Fundo Nacional do Meio Ambiente
(National Environment Fund)
Education
Ellen Macarthur Foundation
Recycle Now
Wrap – Circular Economy & Resource Efficiency Experts

WWF (World Wildlife Fund)

Levpet

Government

Napcor – Trade Organization for the North American
		 Pet Plastics Industry

Ministry of the Environment

Plastics

Ministry of Cities

Abiplast – Brazilian Plastics Industry Association

Funasa – National Health Foundation

Sindiplast – Union of Plastic Material Industry in the
		
State of Sao Paulo

European Comission

Plastivida – Plastics Socio-Environmental Institute
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